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LETTERS TO YOÜNÇ MEN. 

ar DK. WM. A. ALCOTT.

xi —thr right use or ouuselvk i.
Much ij «nul, in these days, about the im- 

p JrUnca—to the young especially—of the stu ly
ing themselves. " Know thyself." we are tol l, 
is a maxim of thousands of/ years’ standing ; and 
yot a maxim which passes al-nost who'ly uuhecd- 
e.l. Even the knowledge of our physical frames 
—their structure, laws and relations ; or, in other 
'words, anatomy, physiology and hygiene—is 
•one of the last things which young men study, 
-or are,required to study. Greek, Latin, M ithe 
•matics, A;, are permitted to occupy their at en 
tion, to the exclusion of this species of self-know
ledge .

And this complaint, when it does not arise 
from mere qiterulousness, or from that soecies of 
t)W age which ever complains os the p csont, 
while it place the golden age always in the past, 

'-1* n°l without just foundation. Wo know so mo 
■ thing, or at least attempt to know something of 
everybody else—noble or ignoble, affluent or 
indigent, bond or free, colored or white. We 
know something, indeed, of the three kingdoms 
of nature, except ourselves. Wo explore con
tinent, island, ocean, air. Wo dig deep the 
bowels of the earth, and soar among clouds', if 
not stare. Nay, we even survey by aid of tho 
telescope, other worlds ; and if we do not boerm : 
omnipresent or omniscient, wo scam to be almost 
so. let after all, we eoma back to the “ house 
wo live in” utterly ignorant of its structure, laws 
n! relations—ten to o->e if wo aro not ignorai t or 
the number of its apartments, or the nature or 
character of its furniture. Is there not, tliei, 
somewhat to complain of? Is there not blame 
somewhere ?

But there is one thing of which we arc still 
more ignorant than of ourselves, viz. the riy.'i. 
urs of ourselves. Of this ignorance, one author, 
at least—M-.idle, in his “ Observation of X iture”
- ’has taken notice. How little know we of the 
right use of ourselves, as a whole ! And low 
much less of the right use of the various pa a. 
composing that whole !

Man is said to be a trinity in unity, like his 
Maker. In other words, he is made up, as Paul 
would say—of body, head and heart—or as the 
moderns have it, of a physical, an intellectu .1. 
and a moral nature. Is the right us: of each 
of those grand divisions of humanity well under
stood ? Mm ia mule, in the moral denv rt- 
ment, for example, to do good. H is the sconces 
of doing good—the seienve of benevolence, o 
rather of philanthropy—been much «tudied ? 
And does a young mm understand, rightly, the 
tvo of himself, who does not uadcrsl iad th ■ 
noble science ?

Bat leaving these grand divisions!of oar-elves.
I ; us be a little more particular. The phy-ic t; 
part of our being, like our moral and i i'oll ■ 
ta I, has its various subdivisions. Thus w • have 
many and ditT-rent systems, as tlvy a ■ culled, 
united, as we have before seen,.under one federal 
head. We have the nervous «yet'm, the r 
lory system, tho digestive system, the respira-1 
tory system. A \ Theu, again, wo have the fire 
senses, hearing, seeing, tasting, smelling and feel
ing. And once more, still, we have a head, b vly, 
hands, feet, Ac.

Take the h to 1. Who h there am mg us that 
knows to the full extent, the right use of this 
little organ ? I do not melt a to ask, who kno n 
the extent to which its powers mty be /level jot 1 
and cultivated ; but. nvrely th; u ei to which t /,• 
Creator intended it should he appüu I. H > v 
f ir it should bn u -c 1 in the arts, how i ir in m m t- 
(Actures, how fur in the daily customs and pi r- 
ton xl habits of life, and when and where m it h 
tnery ought to he sustains 1, are questions .which 
have seldom been asked. For example, th ■ 
Germans have a proverb, " Never touch your 
eve. except with vottr elbow.” The into diet 
might be extended to the car, the nostrils, th? 
rao itli, Ac. D ' you say th it these arc snixll 
nt liters ?—Granted; bat “ wh > hath despis • 1 
the day of small things ?" Or, if these arc to b > 
despised or overlook? I. they may at least serve 
the purpose of illustration.

T.tke, again, the'human lungs. Remarks con
cerning these will not stirely be regard id as ?m all 
matters. Whr.t, then, is their use ? I reply, 
they have three uses. First, they aid in fo mi.ig 
the blood. The chyle ii not fully oh an g 11 into 
the former fluid, till it has passed into the lung - 
and been diffused over the surface of these atr j 
bladders, or small hollow cellk of which th 
lungs are so largely made up. Secondly, th • 
lungs arc the, chief organ for purifying the blood 
after it has beeonv partly spoiled in its ordin try 
circulation. Thirdly, they are the great fire-pl tee 
of the “ house we live in or, in bthor words, | 
they are the principal caloric agent of the hum m 
system.

But I will not enlarge These illustrations 
must suffice. No higher subject can be presented 
to young men th i t the right use, of themselves ; 
especially when we affix to this phrns ■ the h gh- 
*st and truest definition. For will it not include 
the whole circle of human duty—to ourselves, 
the world and God ? |

I grant, indeed, that merely to know the right 
a is of ourselves is by no meins all. To uns our- ; 
selves according to the Divine intention, of great
er importance still. Would that young men un
derstood the right use of themselves in all res
pects, and would use th • n • dv >s ae’oriitgly. 
For as is the young man, individually or collec
tively, so is the old ; so is society. Were the 
young to use themselves rightly through halt a 
donen generations, the world would once more be
come u Eden, and the desert rejoice and blos
som as the rose.

I must here urge on you the study of the 
great laws of health and life, as developed by 
the science of Anatomy, Physiology, and Hy
giene. Few things are more interesting, when 
the subject is made intelligible, and fewer sfill 
are more important. In another number, in 
giving directions in regard to self- instruction, 1 
may again advert to this subject.

Bcntas’s Last Work.—It is a fact worthy of 
notice, that the last work of the numerous pub
lications which proceeded from the prolific pen 
of Bunyan—a work which was not wholly print
ed off when he died, was the work entitled, 1 Ac
ceptable Sacrifice—or the excellency of a Broken 
Heart." On this fact Robert Philip rent irks ; 
•• Thus he ended his own pilgrimage as he began 
rt, by the sacrifice of a broken and contrite spirit, 
iiut how differently was i’ presented at last from 
what it was at first ! Its first writlnngs and 
roarings at the altar were terrific ; but it* last 
quiverings were as gentle as they are humble, 
and it* last flames like those of Manoah’s sacri
fice. fit for ah angel to ascend upon into heaven.” 
a—Puritan.

THE REVIVAL OF AN OLD QUESTION.
Once a month there is a meeting of Sunday- 

school teachers in this citv ___ _rteachers in this city, for the discussion of 
subjects relating to Sabbath-schools. Five year;

^ lrc'b lh« following question w a before 
that body :

What an th* bert mein» for brinaino into 
o umai/-trhoolt the thouiands of children who are 
o ibbaih-breakert in our street»?"
. Whether the discussion of the question nt that 

Um? resulted in any gcol, I know not. The 
probability is that one or two individuals were 
stirred up to do something, and a dozen children

NO REVIVAL WITHOUT MEANS.
Men never expect a miracle to accomplish the 

fulfilment of the promise, that seed-time and 
harvest shall not fail. They have faith in the 
promise, and they sho w it by their works. They 
show it by appropriate labour, by preparing the 
soil, and scattering the seed. They believer too, 
that the result depends very much on the ap
propriateness of the labour which they expend. 
They no more expect that the laws of nature 
will be subverted, iu this resjeet, than in respect 
to the bestowment of a harvest without any 11-

-, , „ - ------  -------- -I hour. They believe that the premise ef a her-
.) lave >oe i rescued from Sabbath profanation. 1 vest means not a dispensation from labour, but
Butko P T Tra lUI\ , . ! » blessing on labour. There is no difficulty in

tr ^PJ'C lJlal l!,erÇ had then been a vigor- ; applying the principle of common sense to the 
effort made" by the churches for this object promise of a harvest. Why should there be, in 

that pastors, nml church offi-ers, an 1 church ! reference to the promises ot a spiritual harvest ? 
members, had set the Twelve» to work, some lose- Do men expect miracles here? To work witli- 
curc teacoers, some to visit, and some to instruct, j out means in the kingdom of grace, would in- 
iv., u "Mght pot have been accomplished by to- | volves the counteraction or susj)uu?iun_of laws es- 

S.toulil wc see suc't hordes of youthful ! tablishcd bv Gods sovciei<rntv, and which are
what mi; 
day ?
Sabbath breakers as now meet us ? Would not 
their number hive b-en lessened rather, thin ii- 
creased as it assuredly is?

Five years work a wonderful change for evil 
in the character of our city boys,—aye. i a juvenile 
character all over the land,—and the work left 
undone five yc.irs ago would now, (hum inly ! 
speaking) require for its aicbmplishmcat the ex- j 
pond iture of five times ns much energy and 1 
perseverance and patience, if not of monov, i 
and after ail with a smaller prospect of sue-, 
cess.

It is quite unnecessary to go into any arra- ' 
m" it to prove this—an 1 in this day, when in our 
cities a cli'ap press pi ices within the reach of the 
young th ; co r.ipting newspaper, the negro snog 
book, and filthy novel, mid so called medical 
work—when cheap theatres arc flourishing with 
almost an excess of patronage, and questionable 
p’ncca and means of amu-emmt are multiplying 
—and.where there is ;i growing tenden v to t 
premature assumption.of th? viees and v.iigarity 
of manhood,—It dues see n si range that s > finie 
is doin ' to counteract the.1 awful i ill ,o i "is—to 
interest ’.hose oftslionts ol oar population w'a > 
present su.-h striking evidences of moral disease 
an 1 decar.

What is ti be don?, what can be done, for 
th • e, arc.t.u*.tin ti m ire cas ly a-ked thin an

as immutable as those which direct the tevolu-

KEEP YOUR PROMISES.
•We have often been shocked at the reckless 

disregard which many persons manifest for the 
fulfilment of their promises.—They arc ever 
realty to make engagements for the future, but 
whet the time artives for their fulfilment, they 
seoiti to have forgotten them entirely, or at least 
to tient them as though they involved no obli
gation whatever. Such conduct is sinful in the 
highest degree, and when indulged in by pro
fess leg Chili-tims, furnishes glaring evidence of 
essential defect in their Chr'sfi tn character. It 
is alko highly injurious in its influence upon soci
ety itself, inasmuch as it necessarily tends to 
destgoy the confidence of man in man, wlrirh is 
so essential to tho hnp| iness of the community. 
It in .-specially detrimental to the interest of the 
individual himself who is guilty of it, ns he there
by [forfeits the confidence and respect of his felt 
toy*. His word, accordingly, is not relied upon, 

rtin/l obliged to suffer all the unhappy enn-
om* of the ntnsf

rouKiox coRBEspoxn.NCR or un: x. r. kvax- 
OEuer.

LETTER FROM OROOMIAH.

t OfOomUh. Sept.,18th, 1S45.
Ml». Editor ;—Having recently had occasion, 

in connection with other members of our mission, 
to call upon ti e chief moo'ah ef this Oriental 
city, the scene witnessed presented soinuch that 
was interesting and magnificent beyond anything 
I had heictofoiu seen in the E ist, that 1 feel in 
dined to attempt a brief sketch of it. The time 
of our calling happened to be highly opportune 
for observing the manners and customs of the 
Eastern nobility. I nexpectedly to ns, a large 
concourse of dignitaries were assembled. There

LONDON COMMITTEE FOR THE RELI
GIOUS IMPROVEMENT OF ITALY AÜD 

THE ITALIANS.
A meeting of Christian brethren was held î n 

F.cemasons’ Tavern, London, on Friday, the 6th 
of October, at which Sir Calling Kardley Eardley, 
Burt., presided. There were present. Rev. T. R. 
Brooke, rector of Avening ; Rev. A. Brandram, 
secretary o!" the Bihlc Society ; Rev. A. S. Thd- 
wall,' secretary of Trinitarian Bible Society; Rev. 
W. Bevnn, secretary of the Evangelical Alliance ; 
Rev. J. Robinson, secretary of tfie London City 
Mission ; William Jones, Ësq., secretary 'of the

,:ier

s .vcro I. Fies y 
e’e ir— h - pi ico /> 
their lap c his br 
who a?c just note 
religious eflfii*. 
brin m tu t ) new 
qiiVo plasli -, the 
rapidity.

If o r chu chci wo il t but tak ■ th subjects 
into • •• io-ts co.isid -r.Uo ;, mv.cli would bu de
vis.. 1 a ad much -d ne to itre.i 'th 'tail enlarge 
ta- S ta I i;. -sch'-.ol e-f. :. All th..t i, w.mv-d i 
an i lire,ise of faithful t/.-1-1:0 a, nul very main- 
might bo securei by a little efl'i.t. Will n t 
soma of them—nay all of than—ii.f;r with 
their sap -viataad i.u? i.i 1 t ; ieh?rs, aa-1 take the 
tic n* i ary s prp m-Iih ; ,v i.< t-x.ior. to
secure nn lucre veil number of i cholnrs and la
bourers n their re spectiue schools ? * *
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PRINCE ALBERT AND THE PRINCE 
OF WALES.

At a meeting of the York Auxiliary lo the 
British and Foreign Bible Society, on rimis- 
d iy, Oc'otdr 19, Mr. T. 1. Bourne, one ot the 
ig- its to tire parent so; ■ y. rel it- ! the follow
ing incident, as illustratin' the truthfulm-si of 
th.: proposition advanc' d by a jorc -eding speak
er, that the pr-se t p ool p > i inn of l. i- ciun- 
try is to 1 e it ibute 1 lo the fact of the British 
throtn having for its 1 j'.v.i lAtio i the XV >rd ol 
God.

“ S >:ne ti nc ago, Mis I llill v ir 1, the governess | 
i.i the royal f unity, so - ngtho l’.iic - ot Wales j 
in attentive t > his studies sail,— V j-.ir Royal 
High toss is not iniii ling y ear business, will you 
b? pleased to look at voor b i ik, a .1 learn your 
lesson ? His Rival "Highvs< replied that lie 
shou! I not. ‘Then,’ said the governess, ‘ I th ill

lions of worlds, or conliol .he other harmonies of 
nature.

So the promise of the Spirit i-i not given to the 
church as a dispensation from I ibour, but as a 
blessing upo i it. We need not question the 
power of God to work without means in socufing j 
the salvation of men, any more than we woul ' ! 
question his power to create grain without ' 
ploughing or sowing. So In- has ordained that : 
by the foolishness ot preaching, it has pleased 
him to save them that believe : and that seules j 
tlu-question of saving men without hum in oo-i.p 1 
oration. Possibly, there may fie exceptions m ! 
either case; but this ÿ the ml:. To rely, thou, : 
on tin prom i le of a hat vest, so us to negl la 
hour, is presumption rather thin faith ; and to j 
r.-ly o.i God’s sovereignty, so as to neglect toil ia j 
the spi.final vineyard, it no less presumption. j 

We fear that there is much reliance on sov- ;
creignty, that, undt r guise of faith, is i
nothing.but indolence and pcrverfcncss. God | 
calls us to labour in his vineyard ; to abound ! 
in the work of the Lord ; nml to believe that ! 
our labour is not in vain in the Lord. It |
matters little whether we can see a reason for I

! tliis requirement or not. Whether God can 
• save men ns well without our toil as with it,
; is no matter to us. It b enough that God 
; commands our efforts, and cannot doubt that there 

is a reason for hi.s requisition.
Of no less consequence is it hoio we labour.

: Go 1 requires us to be wise to win souls, as 
| well as to try to ivia souls. We should imi- 
| tatc the wisdom of the primitive disciples, who 
| so spake that ti multitude believed, and we 
: should show now as then, there is a method of 

presenting truth, that without the Divine bles
sing, secures the desired iu-ult. It is true that 
we in-ej, and r.iU't baye, Divine co-operation 
to ensure success ; but since our labour, as we 
kn iw, will not be in v ti , in the Lord, we mav 

! infer that there is a method and a spirit in whicit 
we m.iv so serve him, as to secure his presence 

J and co-operation.
a ,*/• fcviritig of tbces simple p.inciiil- . a pea. 

j the léturn of r-viikils ik pSvio'is enough. XVh n 
I Christian-.'-are ready to go forth to their pro- 
Î per work, confident that God is now ready to 
; do good, they will find God faithful to his 
. word, and even anticipating their exertions, by 
! preparing the soil, softening it by the dew of 
j his grace, and following it with “ the rain of

in -xi usable of which any one can be guilty. In 
ninety nine cases out of a hundred' there is no 
absolute necessity whatever for one to break fib 
word. No one should ever make a promise, un
less fie looks well into the circumstances before
hand, and lifi every reason to believe, that it 
will be in fib power to fulfil fits promise. And 
whenever a promise has once been made, fi 
should be his fixed determination to keep it, and; 
with a particular reference to this, his subsequent 
conduct should be shaped. Were this course 
to be faithfully pursued, not only would the seri
ous evils resulting from n disregard to one’s word 
be avoided, but also the confidence of those 
around speedily gained and enjoyed, and a char
acter thereby eventually established, that will 
1 c of more value than “ ermine, gold, or princely 
diadem. ”

MORAL EVERY DAYCOIRAGE IN 
LIFE.

Have the courage to discharge a debt while 
you have the money in your pocket.

To do without that which you do not need, 
you should do so ; and to hold your tongue where 
it is prudent, vou should do so.

To speak to a friend in a “ seedy coat,’’ even | 
though you arc in company with a rich one, and ! Ul 0 
richly attired.

To own that you aro poor, and thus disarm 
poverty of its sharpest sting.

To tell a man why you nre afraid to credit 
him for why von will not lend him your money.

To cut the most agreeable acquaintance you 
have, when \-f)u nre convinced that he lacks prin- j 
eipte : a fricndl sho 11 bear with a friend’s infir
mities, but not bis vices.

To show your respect for honesty, in what- i 
ever gubc it appears ; and your contempt for ] 
dishonesty and duplicity, by whomsoever exliibi- 
ted.

To wear your old clothes- till you can pay for ■ 
new ones.

To prefer comfort and propriety to fashion, in 1 
ail things.

• Religious Tract’Society ; Rev. W. H. Piumptrf, 
rector of Eastwood, Notts. ; Rev. Kdvr. Craig, 
minister of St. James’s, Pcntonville ; Rev. Dr. 
Hoby ; Rev. J. Walker, rector of Gallo ; Rev.

„ , , ... W. Arthur, of Paris ; Rev. Dr. Alder ; Rev. DV.
were present tfie chief moo ih, surrounded 1-v a CarIUe of ,.,inion8town> IrcIand ; Rev. Ridly H.
numerous group of those of Ins own class; dso, I ,,,-rscfiel : Rev. Dr. Kidston, United Presbyterian 
by many rayed, (Imeal descendants of ^.,ro. , Cliure„ ^ Dr Qiilcinto Achi,ti ; 8irT. W. 

H.) tbc acting governor of tiie city , Mir Salmon
the Ncsto.ian Patriarch, and pretended successor 
of the Apostle Peter, and some other men of 
rank. Wo were received in an open court, sur
rounded by the insignia of former magnificence, 
but of present dilapidation and waste. The 
crumbling condition of a large proporti n of the 
Mohammedan motqucs and other religious edi
fices, seems strikingly emblematic of tin- state of 
that ancient and blasphemous system which they 
represent and sustain. Mohammedanism, to the 
mos' supot fioial observer, bears the features of 
decrepitu lc and approaching dissolution. It has 
enjoyed its youth and prime, and a brilliant cu 
roer it h is run in its Eastern world ; but the soar 
and blight of old age is upon it, and it must in
evitably, in i s time, go the way of all earthly 
tilings. That which is of the earth is earthy; but 
the religion of Immanuel, how docs its present 
bloom, and vigor, and rapidly increasing growth 
among all rnmont-, contrast with the decay and
blight of all human and false creeds ! But 1 wish

1 righteousness,” till they that sow in tears 
! sh ill reap in j ay. It would seem to us to ro- 

fleet upon tfie Divine character to doubt it.
Ah ! Tfie dilhculty (fix-s not lie there. Go 1 

I is ready—wo all know that. Just so soon as 
i he can consistently work, he will work; and 

the crushing conviction must conic down upon 
i tli? church, that our sins alone have caused hi- 

witlidia.riil from us, or lie w ill not return to 
bless us as in former years. Let us not cast the 
blame of this delay upon bis spotless throne.— 
X. I”. Ei anyclist.

ODD MOMENTS.

put v > i i i the co ne.-.’ Ills Riyal Highness | 
a 'ai i sai 1 that fie fall mi l not le ira bis lesson, : 
neither siioul 1 :n g i vit • any earner, for bo was 
the Prince of Wales, nn 1, as if to sho.v his ml 
thority, he kicked his little footthrough a pane j 
of glass. i

"tiai p. ii/i l at tliis act of bold défiance, Miss j 
llillvtrd, rising from her so it, sail,—‘Sir, you ; 
must le irn your le w >;>, a ; I il yon do no', alt hough . 
vo i arc the Priu -e \\ -l s. I sli ill p it you in 
ill? corner.’’ However, the threat was of no: 
avail, the defiance was repeated, and that too in 
the same determined manner as before, his Royal : 
Highness breaking nnotber pivio of glass. Miss j 
llillyanl, seeing her authority thus set at nought, 
ring the bell, and requested that fis Riyal High
ness Prince Albert might be sont for. Shortly, 
the Prince arrived, and h iving learnt th ; reason 
why hi» presence was required, «Idressing th - 
Prill -e of Wales, nn 1 pointing t < a foot-stool or 
ottoman, said,—‘ You will sit there. Sir ! His 
Royal Highn1 s then went to his o.va room,and, 
returning with a Bible in his hand, be said to bis 
Royal Uighne-s lb:; Prince of W ales,—* Now, I 
want yo t to listen to what St. Paul say» about 
people who are under tutors, and governors, mid 
having rend this p visage to him, lie added, R 
is undoubtedly true th it you are the Prince of 
Wales, and if you conduct yourself with propri
ety, you miv, some day, be a great mm jou 
m iy be kiug’in the roo n of yoar mother; but now 
you are only a little boy,—though you arc 1 i inc<- 
of Wales, you are only u child, under tutors an . 
governors, who must be obeyed, and must h u e 
those placed under them to do as they are bid. 
‘Moreover,* s fid It is Royal Higlinesa» ‘ 1 must 
tell vou ivlial Solomon says ; and lie read to him 
the declaration, that lie who loycth his son citas- 
tencth him betimes, nnd then, in order to show 
his love for his child, ho chastised him, and put 
him in a corner, saying,—* Now, Sir, you will 
stand there until you have learnt you lesson, and 
until Miss Ililtyard gives you leave to cotnc out, 
and remember that you arc under tutors and gov
ernors, nnd they must be obeyed !

It is a good rule for those who would “ redeem 
! the ti:ii“,” to have on their hands some pursuit 
| o.- employment, or subject of investigation, which 
: can he easily taken up and pursued in intervals 
! of time, when no other occupation presents it-elf. 
j If: only who has tried this economy of moments," 
| cii estimate the advantages which may be thus 
! s cured by a systematic ’* gathering of frag

ments.” , It is related of som? author of distinc
tion, that one of the works by which he was best 

j known was written at the daily intervals, when 
he was obliged to wait by the want of punctual
ity on the part of those with whom lie was con
nected ; anil if we all were thus prudent in our 
employment of “ the stufl file is made of, ns 
•• Poor Richard’’ calls it, the lives of men would 
leave better records, and more enduring memo
rials.

The Christian has a better opportunity than 
any other man. to husband the estate which God 
h i» given him in tho precious gift of years and 
monents. X ears are made up ol days and hours, 
aid It? who improves the currency of moments 
as they pass him. will have a good account to 

a life well and diligently spent. Dili-

itV'lfiagO yvtai! , iii.iii i biiFtlY
seek lor knowledge under false pretences.

In providing an entertainment for your friends, 
not to exceed your means.

To inîurc the property in your possession, and i 
thereby pay your debts jin full.

To insure your fife, and tfius secure tfie indu- ; 
perdenre of your family. And, lastly.

Have ilio c nuage to obey your M iker, at the j 
risk of being ridiculed by man ; and to avoid at
tending tliis or that church, or hearing this or 
that preacher, merely hecau-e your worldly in
terest may at first sight appear increased by be
ing iu tbc fashion.

A GREEK FUNERAL.
I remember when they buried that bright - 

myrd Greek maiden, snatched suddenly from 
earth, when her young heart was light as her 
face was fair. They arrayed her, so rigid and 
motionless, in tho gay dress she had never worn 
but for some great fete or gala, as though tliis, 
more than any, were a day of rejoicing for her: 
and thus attired, with her long hair spread out 
over her still bosom, nil decked with flowers, 
they laid lier uncoffined in the grave. At her 
feet they placed a small flask of wine and n bns-

to speak of the interview, and not of the religion 
dominant here. I have never before been so 
strongly impressed with the grace and polished 
dignity of Persian character, its on this occasion. 
Hie Persians a:e justly denominated the French 

| of the East ; and for real gravity of n.a ners, 
add;ess, fluency of speech, and duplicity 

i too, I may add, it is believed they are unrivalled 
by any people. The chief moolah, upon whom 
wc called, is the ecclcfisslic.il head of his reli
gion in the province, the doctor, and expounder 

j of the law, having a permanent stipend from 
government, and being in rank above all civil au
thorities. Ilence, from ins lofty eminence he, 

i of course, feels not the force of all the petty 
| changes to 'which kings aud inferior men are 
j subject—the favoured son of a provident sire ! 
j He bears the marks of real greatness. Tall and 

commanding in person, grave and intellectual in 
liis pbisiogi. any, a lid maintaining maik.,-d ease 

j and sc2f-po»se?sion in his bearing.- Ilis costume 
; is peculiar ; dress all of pure white, (emblematic, 

I suppose, of angelic robes, and, possibly, of the 
professed purity id bis faith,) massive turban,

■ and ample s:i;li of the finest mus in ; a flowing 
! robe of snowy white covers his person, and over 
j bis shoulders hangs in ample folds a scarf of rich 

gauze. The effect of the whole was, to my mind, 
singularly effeminate, nml partook more of the 

i cheerful and gay than of the sacred and religious 
as is intended. In the court neither chairs nor 

j furniture of any kind were seen. The carpeted 
floor constituted the only divan of high and low. 
The seat occupied by the moolrah was the upper
most of the c/yirt ; the inferior moolahs and 
saved* were near him, and other dignitaiiee, ac
cording to rank, were arranged below. The loud 
and pompous ullaam (peace to you) annemced 
the entrance of the guests, nnd ns^ihcv npproach- 
e.l their seats, ail arose to make their salutations. 
The interview—the object of it on the part of 
the moolah, governor, and Nostoiian Patriarch 
being, although not previously known to us, a 
reconciliation between ourselves and Mar Shimon 
the Patriarch, whose outrageous conduct and 
gross oppression of the evangelical portion of 
his people had caused his arrest the day before, 
by sheriffs sent by order of Piince Nazcredin 
from Tabrccz, and a summons to appear at that 
city, nnd give answer for his offences—was, of 
course, highly exciting, and would have been con-[île il 1111 »l L'.lb* . . ° . lilt UUlvi

net of com, in accordance with an ancient Greek verted into a sort of tribunal, had the mission as- .̂
i KP.ntnn tn ho <lr txvn in n n. n.-irlnv. Imt. un nan- t

Bloomfield, Bart. ; Hon. Arthur Ktmniird ; F. 
F. Ooc, Esq. ; George Hitchcock Esq. ; Lewis 
H. J. Tonna, Esq. : Capt. Sullivan ; J. Wallis 
Alexander, Esq. ; James Whitehom, Esq, ; Lewis 
A. J ones, Esq. ; together with many other».

After prayer by the Rev. T. U. Hrooke, L. H. 
J. Tonna, Esq., submitted to the meeting extracts 
from a voluminous correspondence with the 
fi lends of gospel truth in various parts of Italy, 
by which it appeared, that in the Providence of 
God, many openings have offered themselves, 
both for the dissemination of the pure Word 
of God, and of sound religious publications, and 
even for the preaching of Gospel. It appeared 
also, that many friends were ready to devote 
themselves to the cause of sacred truth in Italy’; 
aud that committees for this purpose had also 
been formed both nt Geneva and New A'ork.— 
The facts narrated were of a deeply interesting 
nature, but, from jirudential motives, are not 
published.

It was then unanimously resolved—
That a committee ad interim be formed, to be 

called “ The London Committee for the Religious 
Improvement of Italy and the Italians.”

That the main object of this Committee shall 
be to communicate with existing societies, to fur
ther their labours for Italy in various ways ; to 
collect and administer funds ; and to obtain and 
transmit information for these several objects.

That such objects shall especially be—
1. 'five circulation of the Holy Scriptures and

tracts. . *
2. The promotion of colportage in Italy.
3. Tnc maintenance, wherever practicable, of 

Italian preachers.
4. The opening of a place of worship in Lon

don fot* Italians.
5. The availing itself of all providential open

ings for the furtherance of the Gospel in Italy.
G. The encouragement of the brethren asso

ciated in Italy, or Committees of Home Societies 
formed or to be formed there for similar purposes, 
by remittances of money and other means.

7. With a view to the concentration o f tho 
powers employed for this purpose, to act in har
mony with Committees in Genova, New A ork, 
or elsewhere.

That the following gentlemen be the Commit
tee, with power to add to their number :—Rev. 
XV. Bevnn ; Rev. E. Bickerstoth ; Rev. Owen 
Clarke) Rev. Dr. F. A. Cox ; Sir Culling B. 
Eardley, Bart. ; Rev. R. II. Hcrschcll ; Lewis A. 
Jones, Esq. ; Hon. Arthur Kinnaird ; Hon. and 
Rev. Baptist XV. Noel ; John Dean Paul, Esq. ; 
Rev. J. Robinson ; Rev. George Scott ; Rev. Dr. 
Stcane ; Rev. A. S. Thclwall.

The Rev. Edward Craig, 6 Barnsbury Park, 
Islington, and Lewis H. J. Tosna, Esq., 6 a 
Whitehall Yard, honorary secretaries.

A fund was commenced, which, in donations 
and subscriptions, amounted to more than £120. 
—Erangcliczl Christendom.

Sweden.—XX'e learn from the London Primi
tive Church Magazine, thatthe Rev. A. P. Fors
ter, of the Baptist church in Copenhagen, re
cently passed over into Sweden on a missionary 
tour, and baptized five persons, and organised a 
little church under the care of a brother who hid 
been previous!)- baptized at Hamburg. In 
speaking of this event, the first instance of 
believers’ baptism in Sweden, Mr. Oncken

aspects a political one, and the arrest of the Pa
triarch not having been made at our request, wc
declined any interference with it, and thus kept j bri so forcibly l)lcU t0 my minj the first im-
«VU VA-/I ll<no ■ i I . .rtf f t 1, o il*»., n rrl rt floeirri/l Utlfl 311- * — - i 1ourselves aloof from the wrangle desired and an
ticipated. Expressions of wrath, disappointment, ! 
and chagrin followed. The friends of Mar Shi- 
mou assembled, to the number of fifty, or more, 
and all of the baser sort—not an ecclesiastic being

superstition, wl.ich supposes that for thrcc days j sc!Uo.d bc d“'"‘int0,a? Uut’ U^Z
and nights the disembodied spirit lingers mourn- | P&f" lJ?e most ^P1)' concerned, the
fully around its tenement of clay, tbc garments 
of its mortality, wherein, as a pilgrim and a 
stranger on the. earth, it lived and loved; it sin
ned and suffered. As soon as the first symptoms 
of decay announce that the course of corruption 
is at work, they believe that the purer essence- 
departs to purer realms. Before the grave was 
closed, whilst for the last time the radiance of 
the sunset cast a glow, like the mockery of life, 
over the marble face of the poor young girl, lier 
friends as a last precaution, took measures to j 
ascertain that she was actually dead, and not ia 
a swoon. The means they always took in such 
instances to ascertain
touching in the extremo": the pci son wl'ionV whilst C™T% T1T KT ™ r.uS'hi-
di e, i tow as known tbc deceased loved best, the 'f/l The calm and stern d.gm.y o thco&mls, 
mother, or it may bc the young betrothed. | the chagrin and disappointment of the Patnarch, 
who had hoped to place on her head ■ .

idal crown, instead of the green ' '>l0

“ I rejoice exceedingly in the gl»d tidings 
which brother Forster conveys to you. I could 
fain have wished to have been with our brother 
on the night when the first five Swedish believers 
were baptised into Christ’s death ; the accounts

mersions at Copenhagen, Bremen, and a number 
of other places to which God called me in his 
graci us providence. Let us now pray much for 
our new Swedish brethren ; they will need it, 

. . as doubtless they will be called to endure a great
of the number—made unequivocal demonstration fi , t of affliflion ero lon„ How comforting to 
of their rage and fanaticaHury ; but the mussul- knQW that He undcr who8e banners they have

enlisted, is not only King of his Zion, but also 
King of kings, nnd that without soverign per- 

not Satan himself durst touch us with a

mans generally, being indifferent alike to both 
religious interests, wished to assume the attitude■ans tnev always iook in such . ” : - : , . rung 01

rtain a fact which elsewhere I "f umP!rcs >'> the matter of difference, and con- mUsion- 
lby a doctor’s certificate, is sequent!)-, preserved then .gravity and accustomed fi
G-in-llinnoienn ,vl,.v , u-lulcl COUI'tCSV. 1 lkO SCCDC WHS WOrlDY Ot H pflllltCr S

Iu'r ' i , ,i’ i and the bitter and ouibursting malice of the pco- tncrlmK 
1er la.au .,|1 “ a s/ihi-et fromwho attended him. all presented a subject 

for the delineation of which I have no adequate 
powers.

The country has recently been thrown into

Missionary Convention.---- “ XVe contem
plate,” says tho Rev. Mr. Oncken, “ a general 
meeting of pastors, missionaries, and delegates 

all the churches in Germany and Denmark, 
in the third week in January, 1840, for our 
mtitunl encouragement, and to consult how we 
may best effect to confirm the churches in sound 
doctrine, holiness in life, and a wider extension

render m _ . .
gouce in well doing alone can answ er the require- (|ie gay nml bri/
ment» of our duty ; though many seem to fancy i,vure| garland of death, advances nnd calls her 
that refraining from over acts nt evil is nil that b\- name, repeating alter it the word " clln 
a Christian life demands. And mney wonder at 1 (c’omc) several times, in a tone of passionate 
their own lethargy, and complain of their dead- j entreaty. If she is mute to this appeal ; if she
noss and indifference, when the true cause is js deaf to the voice dearest to her oh earth ; then ---- --------------- --------------------------
their idleness, in that they do not “redeem the tboy no longer doubt that she is dead indeed ; suddenly about the 1st of Sept., after a reign of tcmplatcd meeting will bc most important for

they cover up tbc graie, lift their eyes to the *■* years, and in tiie 44th year of hi.s age. His : tbc churches and the cause generally. ’
PnoonEss or Religious Liberty.—Inc ex-

great excitement by the intelligence of the death ; of ciiris’L-s kingdom. I hope God has put this 
of Mohammed Shah, King of Persia, lie died ; jn(0 our ficarps ; and if so. the results of our con

tun<‘. Keep sonic object or objects continually 
iu hand, to which the thoughts may * revert, and 
about which the mind may bc employed. There 
is abundance lo do : for “ the harvest trill) is 
plenteous,” and he, who has the cause of his Mas
ter, and the good of his fellow-creatures at heart 
has, as wo have already remarked, no excuse or 
occ.ision for a single listless moment.—Episcopal 
Recorder.

14 years, and in the 41th year of his age. His 
heaven where* they"believe her to be—for the j reign was mild and pacific, ^characterised by 
Greeks do not hold to the doctrine of purgatory, a degree of inefficiency, probably growing out ol 
and havin'- made the sign of the cross, they j ^lls leeble stale of health, nnd the necessity ot 
depart in “silence to their homes. But a year ! committidg his affaire to other hands. His son, 
after, nn the anniversary of the death, they re- j I,nnCt: Naxcredin, tkeeper of the religion) now 
turn to the grave, and "kneeling down lay their i about 20 years of age, ascends the throne which 
lips to the sod, and whisper to the silent tenant j this demise has made vacant, lhc }°un^ p,."'%'' 
they love her still, and she is yet remembered ; has not yet attained any positive character, b

tension of civil and religious liberty in Europe, is 
also advancing tho cause of pure Christianity. 
Austria, Hungary and Germany, so long closed 
against the light of the gospel, arc q*w thrown 
nnen for the circulation of the Bible wu

Tire Malay’s Test ok HoNon.—A New Eng- ' 
land sea-captain, who visited ‘‘India Leyoud the | 

Goowtii or Tlia West.—But a very few years ! Ganges,” was boarded by a Malay merchant, a 
since Protestantism hardly held a foot of soil to ; man J considerable property, and a^ked it he 
stand on in the city of St. Louis. It was as had any Tracts he could part with. I hcAmer - 
mueh a C itholie city ns Rome, and in 1830 con- can, at loss how to account for snch a singular re
tained some 1.5,000 inhahiUints. Now there are quest from such a man, inquired. “ What do 
ten Presbyterian, seven Methodist, two Baptist, j yoa want of Tracts ? you cannot read a word ol 
one Unitarian, five Episcopalian, seven Roman them.” “ True but I have "‘ 1
Catholic, one Swede,ilri.rgian, and seven Gcrmari . nevertheless Whenever onccff jour coant.)^ 
Protestant churches in that city-making m aU men, or an Englishman, calls on me o ^trade I 
forty. The population of the city v> said to be put a Tract in his way and wa ch him. If he 
more Uian 6o,000, having nearly doubled its reads it soberly and with interest, I infer that he 
population in eight yean, and. it is said, is not will aot cheat me pif he throws it aside with con-
surpassed in Christian philantrophy by any city 

the older States.in

tempt or a profane oath, I have no morn to do 
with him—I cannot trust him.”

they
and regretted.

The Secret ok Happiness.—No trait of 
character is more valuable in a lady than the 
possession of a sweet temper. Home can never 
be happy without it. Those who understand 
this secret, lire so comfortably that they arc the 
envy of their friends. People wonder that their 
houses arc in such good order—their husbands 
so attentive—their children such real “ darlings.” 
A sweet temper has a soothing influence over 
the minds of the whole family. Wherever it is 
found, in the wife or the mother, you observe 
kindness and virtue predominating over the natu
ral feelings of a bad heart. It is more valuable 
than gold ; it captivates more than beauty ; and 
to the close of life it retains all its freshness and 
power.

open -
gelical Protestant publications

d evan- 
Thia could not

his love of the chase and c déminant amusements 
and indulgences, give liyle promise of a reign 
more illustrious than that of liis father. Tho 
state of the country during the necessary inter
regnum of a few days, is most appalling. There 
being no official authorities, the people arc w ith

be done a few months since, except at great per
sonal peril. XVc understand that orders have 
just been received by the American Tract So
ciety, to send to forty subscribers in one town in 
Germany, copies of the German “ American 
Messenger.” In Papal Mexico, where the Bible

being no official authonlies the people arc w ill,- ^ Protcslant pubUcalions have been so rigidly 
out law, and anarchy and bloodshed prevail -- pxc]udc(li thc Uacl colporteurs met with no 
The bloody Koords consider thc event a windfall opposition. The people even make ap-
for them in their predatory habits, anil they neg- ,. ion f'r g(XMl books, and they pnrtiwe

no safe opportunity to plunder the persons j 1 . them with the greatest eagernew.
villages of Persians and Nestorians. And it i : _

lect
and
ierlanmamTebng4™aUo'Tn siïdlr ^Trob^ I PROTESTANTISM IN ROCHESTER, 

and violence. An oppressive government is A v»ry interesting movement has been for 
disastrous, but no despotism is so much to be some time going on in Rochester, among the Ro-

. .ft» .1, _ *ir  TV <1 l ■ • __________AÎ—1—  1A L «Lrt lrtluvvodeprecated as a state of lawless anarchy. May 
the period of the latter ia this suffering country 
bc speedily brought to an end. C.

man Catholics, in connection with the labors of 
Rev. Dr. Giuetininni, thc zealous and devoted 
agent of the American Protestant Society. A
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German Catholic congregation had some difficulty 
in reference to that sore subject» the ownership 
of the church property. They became disaffect
ed, and proposed to follow the custom of their 
brethren in other places, to become independent 
Dr. Giustimani arrived at Rochester just at that 
juncture, and with a great deal of difficulty 
opened a place of worship* to which these disaf
fected Catholics were invited. The movement 
gave great offence to the Catholics, who for a 
while oppoeed Dr. G.’s meeting, with a violence 
which amounted almost u> a riot. With the 
help of the police, however, (which he had to 
pay for, by the way) and his own indomitable 
courage, the Doctor at length gained the day. 
Mia congregation increased from week to week ; 
his converts became numerous and courageous, 
and a few Sabbaths ngo a church was regularly 
formed, consisting of thirty-six families, all con
verted Roman Catholics.

Tho exercises connected with the formation 
of the church were very interesting. A large 
congrégation was present. Thd services were 
opened with singing and prayer in the German 
language. Three of the oldest members of the 
church then came forward and presented a 
«•>Pjr of-the Bible to their pastor, Dr. Giustiniani, 
desiring him to preach nothing but what is con- 
t.ir.ed u 1 hat book, which lie pledged himself in 
the strongest terms to do.

The presentation was followed by reading the

more than ia proper foe them, of what they es
teem a delicacy ; or to leave one thing for the 
sake of getting something they like better ; or to 
wsste their food in any way. In all these and 
many such matters, a judicious mother will keep 
in view, not merely the avoiding unnecessary 
present expense, but also the yet more important 
object of training her children to habits of pro
priety and moderation.

The care exercised by the good mother in 
training her children to habits ot frugality, will 
not be limited to matters of appetite. She will 
teach them caie in everything they have to do 
with ; for instance, in regard to their clothes to 
avoid making them unnecessarily dirtv, by spil
ling grease, or walking through mud, or wan
tonly tearing and destroying them by mischiev
ous tricks. Without being at all kept uncom
fortably restrained, children may, ana ought to 
tM\ trained to habits of care of clothes* books, 
playthings, and pocket money. They should 
be taught to know the value of things and the 
uses to which they may be applied. It should 
be impressed upon them that what is done with, 
in ouefoim, may be useful in another; that 
what is no longer wanted by them, may be ac 
ceptable to others ; and that nothing must, on 
any act ount, be wasted. Children may be 
thus taught at a very early age ; and long as 
utility and benevolence are apt in view, this 
training will nut promote a^iirit of selfish hoard -

CHEAP POSTAGE.
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sixth chapter of John in the German language, mg,
after which Dr. Giustiniani made an eloquent ; ANTE COLUMBIAN DISCOVERY OF 
and impressiveaddres» in English, iuexplanation \MERIC A.
of the motives and causes that induced these peo- D , a, „,„ipie to secede from the Church of Rome, lie E ton of the Umted States red a
then addressed the Germans, and read their De- Ps^r btfor? lhc BrU‘*h Assoc.at.on of Sc,unco 
claration of Sentiments, it, their own language. 1:1 Au='ust on thc “buve mtercstm»r Sub"
A translation of the Declaration was then made 
by Rev. R. S. Crumpton.

Dr. Giustiniani made an urgent appeal in be
half of his church, to the sympathies and liberal- 
itv of the citizens and churches of Rochester. 
The ceremony was interesting and impressive, i 
and the act of secession is one of great im
portance to the German population of Roches
ter.

Among the obstacles to the prevalence of truth 
we may enumerate the following :

4. Prejudice.—The judgment is often for
med without light evidence. And should the 
truth be presented to a mind thus pre occupied, 
before it can obtain a lodgment there, it has an 
.obstacle to encounter and remove, of a very for
midable magnitude. The strength of prc_u lice 
is amazing. Though assailed by reason, and 
argument, and revelation, it often remains as 
deeply rooted and vigorous as ever. Nay, it is 
frequently nourished by the very efforts' \v hicli 
are made for its destruction.

2. Pride of opinion.—When a man has for
med an opinion and commited himself to its 
support, his mind is fortified against the recep
tion of evidence showing that his opinion is false. 
Though he may feel himself unable to answer 
the objections which are urged against his views, 
he still clings to them with the most obstinate 
tenacity. His pride of opinion revolts at the 
thought of a change. It would be to him a 
weakness—a degradation to which he cannot sub
mit.

3. Authority.—There are but few minds 
■which think for themselves, and form their judg
ment independent of others. Whether they 
will acknowledge it or not, most every man has 
his Magnue Apollo, to whom he listens as to an 
oracle. And whatever changes the responses of 
his oracle may undergo, he changes with it, and 
echoes its latest dicta.

4. Education.—When themind is in its form
ing state, it takes readily the impressions which 
are made upon it, and retains them through af
ter-life, in all their distinctness and vigor. Hence 
erroneous impressions early made are apt to be 
enduring. And it is here that truth meets the 
firmest resistance.

5. In What multitudes are governed
by calculations of profit or loss, in forming their 
opinions ! And by habitually acting upon these 
sordid principle? are given over to believe a 
lie !

8. Personal Attachment.—Man is a social 
being and has his favorities, who insensibly 
exercise a control it the formation of his opinions.

7. Personal Aversion.—When truth conies 
from the lips of those we hate, the resistance to 
it is far greater than if it proceeded from a diffe
rent source. Can any good thing come out of 
Nazareth ?

8. Consciousness of Error.—This often pre
vents men from coming to the light lest their 
deeds should be reproved. They love dark
ness rather than light,, because tl.eir deeds are 
evil. And though conscious of their error they 
are not willing to confess and forsake in.

9. The Dread of Ridicule.—-How many are 
prevented from entertaining the truth, because 
it will expose them to the ridicule of their com
panions !. They had rather endure the pangs of 
a wounded conscience that the scoffs of the 
wicked.

10. Example.—Have any of the Pharisees 
believed on him ? The force of example is great. 
— And truth has often to make its way in the 
face of the opposing multitude. From those ob
stacles to its prevalence—and manv, very many 
more could be given, is it marvellous that so few 
embrace it ? The wonder is rather that it 
should make any progress amid such opposition. 
Nor would it, so far as the gospel is concerned, 
but for the accompanying influences of the Holy 
Spirit. This shows at once the source of our 
dependence, and urges us to supplication for 
the greatest of all the gifts which flow through 
ths gospel—the gift of the Spirit.— Charleston 
Ohs.

“ How RkadestThou ?”—Some read careless 
ly. They take up ) the Bible with as little con
cern as they peruse a history, a romance, or a 
newspaper. Hence, no treasnre is gathered from 
this inexhaustible mine.

Others read with prejudice. One thing upon 
which they can ground a cavil, gratifies more than 
many from which they might receive instruction 
or profit. Let not such " think they shall re 
eerie anything of the Lord," even while they turn 
the sacred- pages over.

Others take the sacred volumes in their hands 
at distant intervals. Perhips the Sabbath is the

lie said the memorials of the past, and espe
cially such as related to the discovery of a groat 
continent, hud excited peculiar interest in the 
human mind in all ages and among all nations. 
He would state a few facts exhibiting evidence 
that America was known to Europeans ns early 
as the tenth century. An Icelandic historian, 
Torfceus, in the year 1804, claimed for bis ances
tors the glory of having discovered the New 
World. This claim hud been strengthened by 
a work published by the Royal Society of Anti
quaries at Copenhagen, iu 1837, and which had 
imparted a new impulse to this subject. '1 he 
work was entitled, “ Antiquilatcs Americana;, 
sive . Scrip tores Septentrionales Rerum Ante- 
L’olumbiannrum in America.” It was edited by 
the learned Professor Rafn, of th% University of 
Copenhagen, and published in the original trans
lation. This work gives an account of the voya
ges made to America by the Scandinavian North
men during the tenth, eleventh, twelfth, thir
teenth, and fourtceth centuries. Their accounts 
of their voyages ‘ are published from authentic 
manuscripts, which arc dated as far back as the 
tentli century.

Erom this work it would appear that the anci
ent Northerns explored a great extent of the east
ern coasts of North America, repeatedly visited 
many places in Massachusetts and Rhode Island, 
fought and traded with the natives, and attempt
ed to establish colonies. The most northern re
gion they called Hellalund—(i. «., slate land) ;— 
the country further south they named Mncland, 
(woodland); and the country most southern, they 
called Vinland (wneland), which is supposed to 
have extended as far south as Massachusetts or 
Rhode Island. The general features of the coun
try accord with the descriptions which they have 
given. The discovery of America by the North
erns is ernfirmed by an inscription on a rock on 
the bank of the river Taunton, at a place called 
Digloton, in the Stale of Massachusetts, and 
which until leecntly had defied all efforts at in
terpretation, The earliest New England colonists 
observed the mysterious characters on this rock ; 
and more than 150 years ago, Dr. Cotton Mather 
of Boston, sent an imperfect drawing of the in- 
cription to the Royal Society. It also attracted 
the notice of the Rev. Dr. Styles, president of 
Yale College, nearly 100 years agi, whp sent 
fac similes of the inscription to many learned so
cieties in Europe—but all attempts to decipher 
them were in vain. An accurate drawing ot the 
inscription was made by the Rhode. Island His
torical Society, few years since, and a copy was 
scut to the Royal Society of Northern Antiqua
ries at Copenhagen, w hich led to a more satis
factory result.

The surface of the rock which bears the in
scription, is about 15 feet in length and 9 feet in 
height, and is covered with hieroglyphics forming 
three distinct lines. The characters are deeply 
engraven in grey waeke, and must have required 
the labour of several days. The lower part of 
the rock is subject to the constant action of the 
tide, in consequence of which several of the 
characters are obliterated. The word “ Thorfi- 
nus,” and the number “ 132,” are very distinctly 
marked. The “ Th” in Thorfinus are in Ice
landic characters, and “ orphinus” in the an
cient Raman. The •• 132” was also engraved 
in the ancient Roman form of writing numerals. 
The circumstance of the Roman Utters being 
used may be easily explained. Christianity was 
introduced into Iceland about the end of the 
tenth ôentury—at which period there was evi
dence that the Latin language was cultivated in 
that country, at least by individual». Now, there

Whe», near three years ago, the rate of postage 
was red used a little more than fifty per cent., 
fears were entertained that there would be a 
large deficit, and this department become burd
ensome to the treasury of the United States.

When the first annual report thereafter made 
its appearance, it showed u deficit, it at true, but 
one eo exceedingly small in comparison with 
what had been expected, as to put at rest all 
doubt on the subject, and silence all cavil on 
cheap postage. Another year will, without 
doubt, show the Post-Office department self-sus
tained. The experiments on this supject in Great 
Britain have been of a like gratifying character. 
Every reduction of postage has been attended 
with con espo tiding increase on the number of let
ters transmitted through the post.

Great Britain, with a system that conveys let- 
teis to tile remotest of her dominions for on# pen
ny, derives directly from this source ft retenue 
of $4,000,000 per annum. We believe a like re
sult would follow were a like system of cheap pos
tage established here. The mass of the Ameri
can people are more inteUigent'thun the English.
It is rare to find in ^is country a man who can
not write, and the few who cannot will procure 
services of some members of the family who can. 
There is another reason for our belief ; the peo
ple of this country arc a roving people. In Eng
land, famil.es are born, live, and die upon an 
estate ; there aie but ft w opportunités for the 
younger members to better their condition, as 
they grow up, by going elsewhere. Not so in 
this country. There is scarcely a family in the 
Eastern or Northern States but has one or more 
representatives iu the Southern or Western 
Slates. These wish to keep up ,1 communication. 
Cheapen the postage and they wiii do so.

But if the department onnnot sustain itself 
under a system of cheap postage—if it had an 

; nually to draw largely from the treasury of the 
United States, still we should be in favour of it. 
We should be in favour of it because we think 
every means for tho diffusion of intelligence 
among the masses, of primary importance.

Men talk learnedly and beautifully about the 
theory of republican government, and 1 f the 
ability of the people to govern (themselves.— 
The philosophy of this question is perfectly plain. 
Men are capable of self-government precisely in 
the same proportion that they arc intelligent 
and virtuous. To speak of it in the absence of 
these essential conditions is the veriest hum bug
gery, and can serve no other purpose than that 
of a rhetorical flourish.

THE EVANGELICAL PIONEER
L OffDON, SJ TCRDjtT, DECEMB ER 9,1848.

TO CORRESPONDE NTS.
Ta ! c >m n nic it ion from “The Falls of Niagara,” 

will be inserted next week.
Bro. Gearcy is informed that the Baptist Atmenoc for 

1849, has not yet appeared ; it cannot be had in Canada 
this winter. Other matters attended to.

As a means to promote one of these Condi 
■ tions at least, we advocate free postage. Still [
; another reason : we daily hear glowing cu'ogiums ;
, upou our glorious Union, and the importance of 
I preserving it. If there. bo anything in this, j 
I and might be if there is not, then should facilities 
J for communication between the remotest A near- i 
I est portions of the republic be multiplied and 
I cheapened. Keep up a close intimacy, a fre

quent correspondence between men of different 
States ; let them have this evidence"that they arc ! 
in some sense connected with and dependent i 
upon each other ; that their iuterests’are to some 
extent identical ; let a community of thought and 
feeling thus be kept up nil over the nation, and 
dissolution of the Union need not be fumed.

One more reason, and we arc done for the pre- 
I sent. Our countrj D becoming every year u.01 e 
j m tact, not in theory alone, an u-yluin for the op

pressed of other nations. These, coming 
J among us, settle ns neighbours, bring with them 

their national peculiarities, the language of the 
father-land, and insensibly in course of a gene
ration or two. tho native born of that p.irhijul.ir 
community imbibe many of their peculiarities, 
adopt ilieir idiomatic expressions, and the general 
tendency is to create provinci-.lj-ms in speech 
and peculiarities in conduct, ami entirely break 
up that unity of personality which seems to he 
essential to the permanency of the Union. To 
counteract this tendency, let postage ratos be 
cheapened ; bring it down to the ability of every 
man, so that thoughts and language and feeling 
may not be localized.— Chicago Tribune.

SUMMARY.
Three weeks have passed since we made our 

customary hurried glance at the affairs of the 
world, and during that brief space, how much has 
transpired ?

It seems as if tho limits of a weekly journal 
were becoming too cramped for even a meagre 
outline of events. If it were not that wo confine 
our views to the most general interests of a very 
small portion of this world’s population, with 
whom we ore connected by close ties of business 
or kindred, a daily paper would scarcely suffice. 
Europe, and a little portion of North America 
engross our columns, but those are not all the 
world. Look upon the map and see how small 
a portion of it they cover. Then think how the 
cares and toils, the strife and the ambition of life, 
are agitating every portion of earth’s wide extent 
at this hour. It makes the business of a chronicler 
of news seem paltry when we perceive how much 
of his field he fails to reach, w ith all that boasted 
machinery of mails, telegraphs, ships and steam
ers. A multitude of men are devoted to I he effort 
ol bringing within our view the affairs of the hu
man race. Treasures are lavished upon the en
terprise. The choicest talent, tiU most varied I 
acquirements, the most patient cÿid unremitting 
drudgery arc devoted to it, and what is it after all 
that wo gain 1 a superficial and often vague im
pression of events that agitato the circle of our im
mediate neighbours. We know that within a few 
w eeks tho United States have been agitated with 
the struggle of contending parties, and that it 
has ended in the election to the chief magistracy 
of an old man who won a famous victory. That 
Franco is distracted with the rival claims of a man 
who was successful in slaying hordes of piratical 
Africans, and the nephew of n man whose ambi
tion shed more blood and w rung out more tears 
than that of all other moderns. That Germauy 
has been torn by fierce j assions inflamed by a 
name, 'i hat the hired troops of a man who isindig- 
nant because thirty-five millions of people will not 
bow to hia will, have gathered around a city

Germaay. The confederation is prepared at any 
cost to stand by the cause of liberty in Austria. 
In Prussia especially there is a strong fellow-feel
ing which h will be seen has already urged the 
masses to the verge of mutiny. The world may 
well look with apprehension upon this crisis. 
Should the imperial victory be followed up by 
such measures as may call up this spirit in Ger
many to the rescue, Russia doubtless stands 
prepared to throw its weight into the opposite 
side. On the supposition that Louis Bonaparte 
shall next week be chosen President of the 
French Republic, the future policy of that gov
ernment will probably wait for the first opening 
to rush into the fray. And then—who can for- 
see the end ?

In France, the constitution which was carried 
in the assembly by an overw helming majority has 
been proclaimed with public solemnities. Great 
commercial! embarrassments continue. And he 
great House of Rothschild is about to w ind up

THE UNIVERSITY BILL.
We copy from the Examiner an outline of the 

Bill for the Reform of King’s College, which ia 
to be submitted at the approaching session. We 
must leave it for more particular review at an
other time, merely remarking in passing, that 
the great difficulty iu the question does not seem 
satisfactorily met. King’s College is not now 
sectarian in constitution, but it is sectarian in prac
tice, from the simple fact, that its management 
is entirely in tbs hands of members of one sect 
Let any one lead over the fourth article in this 
outline, and say how much the present manage 
ment will Le modified. What me the functions 
of the convocation provided for by the second 
article ?

1. The Institution will he called “ The Uni
versity inf Upper Canada. ” It will 1 c so es
tablished on Christian principles, aid will le *• 
modified as to furnish to -the ytfuth of tho Pro
vince the means of obtaining a complete coursa

its affairs, a result which is accelerated by recent °f University Instruction, comprising all tho 
... _ „ , . , " , usual branches cf learning except Ibco'ogy.events at Vienna. One of the bi o Tiers has ar- .... ... ,,........................ 2. There will be a convocation within the Lm-

rived in the L mted Mutes, w ith w hat view s is not vert,jtyj composed of members bolding Degrees.
known. The election of a President is fixed j wbiclx convocation will be presided over by s 
for the 10th, to-morrow. The actual contest will I chancellor elected tiienuially by the members, 
be between Louis Bonaparte and Gen. Cavaig- I 3. The Governor General for the time being 
nac. The general impression is, that the former " ill be visitor, with power to appoint from tim»
will prove the successful candidate.

Tho struggle in Italy proceeds without any 
marked result, with varying success. The popu
lar party have not lost anything.

Provincial.—The investigation of the affairs 
of the Kingston Penitentiary is not yet conclud
ed. Pending the result of the commission, Mr. 
Smith, the present Warden, has been suspended 
from his office. This step has become necessary 
in consequence of his power being used to pre
vent the officers of the prison giving evidence 
before the comnisrioners. D. Æneas McDonald, 
Esq., has been appointed Warden in the mean
time.

The quarterly statement of our provincial re
venue has been published, from which it appears 
that the total revenue for the quarter ending 10th 
October, amounted to £182,730 7s. lOd , being 
£46,366 less than the revenue of the correspond
ing quarter last year. The revenue of the year 
ending 10th October, amounted to £521,000, 
being £07,000 less than that of the p- evious year.

! The deficiency is chiefly in the customs depart- 
ment, and is not greater than was to have been 

I expected as a consequence of limited importa- 
1 lions. 1

The Montrial papers contain lengthened re- 
| ports of a public meeting which was held in that

to time, especial commissioner lor specific vno
torial purposes.

4 The Legislative power of the University will 
be vested iu a College Council or Caput, com
posed of all the Professors of the University with 
one Representative from each of the Incorporated 
Colleges in Upper Canada (which icptesentalivee 
must formerly hav e held a degree from the Uni
versity of Upper Canada) together with six extra 
murul persons to be appointed periodically by the 
GovernorGeneral. The College Council will trien
nial!)- elect their President, who will in the ab
sence of the Chancellor preside at the meetings 
of the Convocation as Vice Chancellor ; and the 
College Council will have power to pass By-laws 
for the discipline and good government of their, 
stitulion, which By-laws may at any lime wiihiu 

months after being parsed be disallowed by

, i citv, to discuss the propriety of an application to
whoso inhabitants were self-willed enough to 1 . ‘ - • , , , „. œ . 0 j ! V.e imperial government for a repeal or modifi-

Dlstrvction or the Immense Dam op tub 
Hadley Falls Company at “ Hampdex City.” 
This splendid and costly structura situated on 
the Connecticut river, nine miles north of Spring- 
field, which luts just been completed at much 
expense,was completely destroyed on Friday last. 
The gates were let down, and the dam was filled 
for the first time at 10 o’clock, A. M., and the 
event had attracted a large crowd to the “ new 
city.” We copy the following particulars from 
the SpriugfclU Republican :

“ From the first considerable imperfection wa, 
manifested a. it e bottom of one of the gates, 
which appeared iu have bean injuied by us fall 
into its place, and much water was allowed to 
escape from that part of the dam. Measures 
were takeuTur stopping the leak by placing grave 
brush, Ac., over the defective part. inesel 
efforts were continued, but without the desired 
success, until it became evident tint the struc
ture was likely to give way, when tlie dam was 
cleared of the persons upon it, and crowds il

ls a remarkable coincidence between the monu ! Wii>ted in suspense on the sides, the end that was 
ment just described and an account in one of the 10 come.

think of having a voice in their own affairs, and 
that these troops by the murder of some men, 
women and children, have taught that city sub
mission. That here and there a similar struggle 
with like results, is spreading misery and de-ola- 
tion. And when we have got it all before us, 
wc speak of the state of tho world, never dream- 
i ng of the hund. cd* of millions of the human race 
who arc about as little concerned in all this as 
we are in their affairs. Who knows that the 
Shah of I’ersia is dead ? Who talks about the 
last great rvLLory in the great desert? Who dis- 
cussi s the politics of China, or records the de
thronement, abdication nr.d flight of the Princes 
of Africa ? With ail our appliances, we are but 
a few steps in advance of the simple peasant 
whose thoughts 1 ever stray beyond the blue 
m contains, that shut up that valley which to him 
is the world. If we would learn the lesson of 
humility, after w c have thought of the little we 
know of earth, let us think of the vast circuit of 
our Maker’s dominions, in which the earth itself i •

cation of tho naviga ion laws. üorne 3000 per
sons were piesent, tho mayor of the city presid
ing. A series of resolutions was adopted, by 
tho first of which, a claim is urged to relief from 
the pressure of these laws, on the ground of the 
mother country’s abandonment of her protective i 
policy. The second expresses a conviction that I 
unless those laws are repealed the produce of J 
the Western States and of Canada West will be j 

j sent to the ports of the United States fur ship- | 
1 ment. The third etfp/r "-.-es approbation of tho 

bill introduced during Inst session of the imperial ! 
j parl.ament for the modification of these law».

And by the four'll a [etitv n to her Majesty and 
j to parliament in accordance vvi'h the foregoing 
i resolutions, was adopted.

Col. Gngy, it w ill be remembered brought an 
action for libel, against Mr. McDonald of the 

I Montreal Transcript, The action w as based up
on the publication of a report from the N. York I <:f tlie College Council, who will uqure 
lierait, of a speech by O’C- nno*, the Repealer,

is an unr.oticeable a-om, let us look upon our
selves, poor wande.era in this by corner of na- 

1 tare, and from w hat we see of this little dungeon 
j in which we are lodged “ let us learn to estimate 

the earth, its kingdoms, its cities, and ourselves 
at a proper value.”

Yet after all their littleness there arc consid
erations which render the events of which we

in which Cob G. was alluded to. Damages w ere 
laid at £500. The jury gave a verdict for £10.

It will be see.i whether the Transcript or tho 
Colonel can best succeed in rendering the latter 
contemptible. But in tho meantime it would be 
well to add this to the outline of business for next 
session. “ A bill to amo d the existing libel 
laws of Lower Canada.”

The attention of the Synod of Presbyterian j 
speak worthy of high consideration. They are j church of Canada at its annual meeting in Jur e : 
not beneath the notice of Him who sits upon the j last, was- directed to the state of the coloured I 
throne of the universe. T hoy concern immortal j population of tho Province, and a committee was | 
beings and eternal interest- ; and they are parts ! appointed to ma-tire a scheme for the establish- 1 
of a wondrous plan by which the glory of the ; ment of a mission for their benefit. This corn- 
most High is to be displayed, and the triumphs of mittco recommends the purchase of a tract of 
the Redeemer achieved. It is but a little way ]Bnd in the Township of Rule’gh, Western Dls- 
tve can see into tho future, and even with the trict, with a view to the formation of a settlement

manuscripts published in the Antiquitates Arne 
r lea nee. It is there stated that Thorfinus, an 
Icelandic chief, made a voyage to Vinland in the 
year 1000 : and that in the course of three y curs 
he was killed in a battle with the natives. It is 
worthy of observation, as proving that they had 
«orne knowledge of Christianity, that a cross was 
placed at the head of his grave. The particulars 
oLTliorfinus’s voyage, and his frequent battles 
with the natives, are also minutely recorded.— 
His wife, who accompanied him to America, re
turned after Ids death to Iceland with her son, 
who was born iu America. This son of Thorfi
nus became a chieftain ; and from him, according 
to genealogical tables, are descended many emi
nent men, including Prof. Finn Magnusson and 
the celebrated sculptor Thorwaldscn. The au
thor concluded by alluding to the supposed dis
covery of America by Prince Maduc in the twelfth 
century, the only information respecting which 
was received from the poems w ritten by Mure- 
dyth up Rhys, 1478—of Gatyr Owen, in 1480,

only day of the week on which they read the ] «"d Cyntyo ap Oronw, who lived in the same
productions of “ the tea- h-r s-nt from God.”_ 1
N)are suA expect a blessing ? What presump
tion 1 'roe impression is to feeble to remain.

Not ft few read merely to satisfy conscience 
neither trying to remember, nor curing to reduce 
to practice what “ the Lord their God requineth 
of them." Can they wonder, ought they to com 
pfaÜB, if this transient contact of their mind with 
tho’word of God result in no perceptible ad vin
tage ? Contrast the ease and course of sue 1 with 
the jproeedure and consequent enjoyment of Je- 
reamh. " Thy wordewere found—and I did eat 
them, end they were the joy and rejoicing of my

Household Habits or You no Children —
The influence of s female head of a family, ma
terially affecta the formation of a character, in 
her children. Many children are injured in their 
health, and yet more in their character, by false salt meats, broths, soups, Ac., in which salt is

period.

Useful hints about Cholera.—Common 
Salt. — A writer in a weekly medical journal, 
who saw much of the cholera in 1832 and 1834, 
suggested a very simple, and as he assert*, a 
very Tahublc prevention against the susceptibil
ity of the disease. The weakened state of the 
stomach he says, which predisposes to cholera, 
b so decidedly obviated by eating freely of com
mon salt with our meals, that it ia believed that 
three fourths of the cases that would otherwise 
occur would be prevented by this simple additiqn 
10 om food. The writer recommends for an adult 
the ninth tf ai ounce (about a small teaspoonful) 
three times a day, at breakfast, dinner, tea, or 
sapper. It may be eaten with fish, animal food, 
poultry, game, bread, toast, or bread and butter. 
The same beneficial résulta is not obtained with

wtiufMBce.
are firmed

Luxurious taste and wasteful habits 
the nursery, and many seeming 

InSee go to form them. Children should not be 
•oeouragud to daintiness or greediness by allow
ing them to have everything they fancy, or to eat

dissolved ; because by the action of heat, or long 
admixture of the salt with oter matter, a change 
ia produced in its properties, and the preyrntive 
power, with reference to the particular use of it, 
destroyed.

They had not long to wait. In a few minutes 
a large bleach was made at the imperfect point, 
which widened with great rapidity and 'almost 
three fourths ol the whole sliucturc was swept 
away, leaving but a small portion on each side. 
When the water broke through, the pond had 
filled to within several feet of the top, and 
the pent-up waters rushed forth with mighty 
power, and dashed and tumbled over fhe rocky 
Led below, sweeping away with them the now 
broken and scattered but still huge portions of 
the wreck. The scene was now both magnificent 
and flight!ul. do describe it were impossible— 
no pen limner could convey a tithe of tne impics- 
sion that is vividly marked on the minds of all 
who witnessed it.

Strong luÿirts trembled within them, and every 
j face was paie at the sight. The labours of ma

ny minds and hundreds of hands for a long 
summer—the pride and tho confidence of the 
contractors, just in the hour of triumph, were 
swept oft iu an instant ; and nought but the huge 
wrack that remains, is left to tell of the mightiest 
structure of the character, that was ever built iu 
this country.

The loss by this unlooked-for catastrophe can
not be tightly estimated. The dam was built for 
the Company of Messrs. Boody A Ross, and all 
the loss falls of course upoa the former. The 
cost of the work ia not even known, but has been
reckoned at between $50,000 and $100,000.__
Much of it however, remains, and can be made 
useful in a reconstruction, which those who know 
the character of the men engaged in the enter
prise need no assurance will be entered upon 
without more delay than necessary.

^Receipts for Pioneer, vol I. ;
JSlcmAeù», James Fritch, 12s. 6J. York MUU, To

ronto. Dr. Clark, 12s M. Ayr, P. O. Wm. Stockton 
12» 6d.

Waterloo, James Watson, 10a Paris, Daniel Bengh- 
linheim Ida.

6s—Ingerstlrille, Will ism Tripp, Pamela Vir.mg — 
Zorra, Bey. Vandnor. Ayr, Thomas Armstrong.

2s 6d.—Herman Fitch.

aid of revelation sending the first rays of morn
ing acro-s the darkness, it is little we can tell of 
the connection of present events with the ulti
mate purpose, yet no man doubts that we are 
now making rapid strides towards the consum
mation. The overturning and overturning is pre
paring the way for His coming, whose right it is 
to reign.

The most striking feature of these movements 
is the sundering of Papal alliances, and the re
duction of the strongholds of Papal power. It is 
not alone events in Italy which indicate the fate 
of that dark idolatry. Its resources, its rive.-s and 
fountains are dried up. In our last summary, we 
saw tho Austrian Empire heaving with the lifo 
throes of liberty ; the rival races of Hungary in 
desperate conflict ; the Emperor driven from his 
capital ; the population of tlie capital in revolt

of coloured families. The sum necessary to ef
fect the purchase is £4000, « Inch it is proposed 
to raise in shares of ten pound- each. The en
tire management as to the terms of settlement 
Ac., to continue in the 
The scheme is recommended by ministers and 
members of various denominations. Wc must 
be excused for expressing a doubt as to its re
sults. , •

U.x-ITED States.—The excitement of the 
Presidental contest is dying away, and the in
domitable \ ankees a e pursuing their specula
tions and varied enterpriser as if nothing had 
happened. An abstract of the report of the 
Treasury of the United States will be found else
where. The rumours of immense treasures 
found in the gold mines of California are con
firmed, and the accounts of extraordinary excite-

against the constituted authorities, holding out : ment in that region, occasioned by the general 
nga-nst the concentrated imperial forces ; all scramble for the precious metal, seems not to have
Europe looking towards Vienna with fearful ap
prehension ; and Italy preparing to take advant
age of these distractions to strike another blow 
lor independence. The telegraphic epitome of 
news by the Cambria, communicates the result-

The people have yielded, and the imperial for
ces occupy the capital. There is so far a show 
of moderation, and assurances have been given 
that the concessions of March will not be revok
ed. But there is little d< not, however the 
purpose may be cloaked until tho several disaf
fected portions of the empire are reduced, that 
tho Emperor’s plan is to emsh the party of pro
gress, and re-assert his arbitrary claims.

He will find obstacles to the accomplishment of 
his plans, before which it is more likely his re
maining sovereignty will be overwhelmed. The 
spirit of enquiry and independence which has 
been awakened amongst his subjects, brute force 
cannot extinguish, and all Germany must be 
mastered before he can even make the attempt. 
The recent affair at Vienna has occasioned a 
high excitement of the popular mind throughout

boon very much exaggerated. Col. Mason, 
commanding the U. S. forces in California has 
sent an official account to tlie Secretary of War. 
Solid lumps of gold have been found worth 
$4000, and the gold region embraces a surface 
of greater extent than the State of New York.

The government organ at Washington, pre
sents a view of the basis of the proposed adjust
ment of the postal difficulties between Great 
Britain and the United States. It is agreed that 
the sea rate of letters shall be the same, twenty 
cents, both in American and British Packets. 
The inland postage in both countries will conform 
to their usual postage rales. No arrangement 
haa been made for reciprocity in regard to the 
transit of mails, and it is not settled whether the 
mails to and from Canada are to be transported 
through the United States.

Now that the Provincial Post Office ia to be 
placed under Proviacial management, why should 
we not be allowed to make the best bargain we

the visitors.
5. The College Council will not have power 

to pass nuy statute, rule or oidiunnce, imposing 
any religious test or qualification w hatsoever, on 
any Piotessor, Lecluier or Student of the Ul - 
versity, or on any person admitted to any degiw 
in Art or Faculty therein.

6. The College Council will have power to 
confer degiees in Aits and Faculties, excepting 
in Divinity, and to confer degrees ab etindem, ard 
also Honorary drg.ees ; provided that before n

; degree is cuiit-ried the v-mdidate will be requited 
j to produce a certificate of his religious attain- 
! ments hum bis parents or gm rdi: n or dergj - 
I man.

7. There will be within the University thven 
Faculties, to be called the Faculties of At is, Law 
and Meditii.e , each ol which i«.cutties wnl 13 
com pored 01 such of tl e Profrr*eis as tl.e (. al
lege Council shall by Statute deu, mine.

8. Each of the Faculties will he pteswed ove- 
by a beau, to be el< cird annually by tl.e P 
fcsso.s composing tl.e sciei-l 1 acuities f.c.ui 
among then.out ta.

it. 'the several F.cul'ies- wi” h:.ve tl c f w,r 
of pasting By-law* lo« tu«. 6o\c«ou.<..,t ul tu» 
respective Faculties, which By-laws leloit gr.ii g 
into operation must oc iroi.tii u.tu by ti e ( < .leg* 
Council.

10. Tbe Ex tminers for Degree* will be rp- 
pointed by ,.ic College Co-u.... aud «11 ;L< F.r- 
i.unaalioiis will lie public, e

11. \v itb the excej tion of the Professorship 
of D.vir.iiy, every Professor now eciustiy 
Holding rifiire m the Urv f rrii»-, will continu* 
to ht la the like Pioltetoiships ; will Le msdt in 
u.e niRUt.ei following, ihst is loony when a chair 
becomes vacant or i.cw Chair is to bo elected, 
the professai ship w il, 1 e Opened to public com
petition and uuiy adtei tis.-u bv the pi<q or < finer

tl.e
names ol the cuntlit.uleo uuii then ifcsliu.O««i*i n»
be communion led through him. 'J he 1 oihgs 
Council w ill select the Lames of four Candida.»* 
hum among those so coming 10 wait), appealing 
to them to be qualified, tu.d will transmit toe 
names of such four candidates with tilth tes t 
moni-L and luttr Reports that all the four are 
duly qualified lor trie vacant Chair, to the Gov- 
e.nor Genual, wuo will with tne advice, of th* 
Executive Council, m.ike tne appointment.

12. A Schedule of the duties of the several 
professors ahead) appointed, wi.h .lore occupai i 
by each in the public neiform:.nee of h.s duii's 
will be prepared by the council, and transmit ed 
to the Governor General, who will assign a pro
per salary to each protestor, which sala -y will 
bear a fair propertion to the public duties which 
he shall pci form ; and no proiessor, wnl hu.d 
mote than two ebr-ire, or receive more than 
-ClUO by way of salary ; but each Profesnor 
will, in addition 10 his salary, receive and retain 
the foes payable by the students attending Lis 
class: wuie.t fee* wiii in till case» be bred by 
statute passed ly the College Council.

13. All the property of tho University will be 
placed under the management of a Board of 3 
piitsons, who shall receive suitable salaries, to be

hands of stockholders. 1 called the University Endowment Board—one ol 
whom will be elected peiicd.cally by the Colhga 
Council, by a majora) of voices in open Council. 

I and the other members of said Board will be 
j appointed by and will hold office during the plea- 
I sure of the Governor General—but one of the 
; said two last named persons will be appointed 
I from among the members of the College Coun- 
j cil.

14. An annual statement of tbe affairs of the 
; institution, including both the expenditure and 
j the state of the endowment will be mad-,

wh.eh statement will be audited by two auditor.,
; one to be appointed by the'Governor General, n d 
i the other by the College Council, and duly re

ported to Parliament.
15. It ".Il be in lire power of such of the Dis

tricts of Upper Canada as shall conform te tbe 
provision atlermentiuned, to select through their 
District Councils, in such m,inner as shall be 
appointed by statute of the College Council, and 
to .-end annually one tiee Scholar to the Uni
versity, who shall be entitled to attend tbe full 
Academic course, or such classes a* be may 
choose for four year*. And to become a cvn.i 
date for honours—providing that the Dijri 
Council so selecting, shall also select and send 
up. in tlie same manner, another scholar to Lu 
educated at the expense of such District.

The Farmer and Mechanic.—We have unin
tentionally omitted to notice this excellent edv 
tion to the periodicals of Canada, until the p’9S 
eat, the third number is before us. It is aL.'y sad 
judiciously conducted. There are many ongioD 
articles of a high character, tied in tbe depif- 
raent of Mtohanica it is supetior to acy journal 
of its class ia tbe West. We hope occasional 7 
to borrow from its columns for the instroe'uoe ol 
our readers, but it will be better still if we can 
persuade them to take it for themselves; the price

can for ourselves, without being made the victims j can be no obstacle, 80 pages monthly, for 9s. 8d. 
of a paltry international squabble. a-year.

tim
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GOMMUmCATIOIfS.

Religious Paosnarrr.—It n not tbe will of 
Ood that any individual Christian, or any church, 
should be in any other than a prosperous condition, 
so that, if at any time the Christian be held in 
the withering embrace of a Jifeless apathy, or a 
church be groaning under The palsying grip of 
a moral death, wc may not refer such condition 
to any arrangement of a Oed of love. We must 

Tall back upon our own hearts and lives, and 
rc.irch for the antecedent of our troubles. It is 
the rcvcelod will of Ood that his people should 
rejoice altvay, and He has made rich and ample 
provision for the accomplishment of this object. 
It is His revealed will, that the light of Zion 
thrown abroad upon the surrounding darkness of 
the world, should slay the tide of iniquity which 
rolls so fearfully over the souls of men, and threat
ens their everlasting ruin ! It is His revealed will 
That Ilis people should pluck as brands from the 
Lurninv. the rebellious and the lot-t ; and He has 
put into hands means adequate to all such ends. 
In viuw of these facts we must be excused for 
deprecating the sentiment which would regard a 
lifeless individual, or church, as being in merely 
an unfortateale position ! They are in aa infi
nitely worse than unfortunate, they are in a posi
tively sinful condition. There can be no deaden
ing apathy to sacred things, on the part of any 
r. tional being, be he professor or non-professor, 
without wilful sinning against God ; so that, lo 
content ourselves with a few half drawn sighs 
over our lisikwsness, or that of the church with 
which we stand connected, is simply to sigh over 
sin, and still to continue in it. I am persuaded 
that we shall get rid of a formidable obstruction 
to prosperity when we cease to regard stupidity 
in the individual, or the church, as the necessary 
inheritance of the saints on earth—when we cease 
to regard it as a condition of spirit, over which 
we have no centrol, a thing superinduced by 
extraneous causes, and in the existence of which 
we have little or no responsibility, and I am per
suaded until we regard our apathy as all our own 
we cmnot be prospered. Who can believe for 
a moment, with the Bible in his hand, that a 
chuich is walking agreeably to the will of God, 
when its light is darkness, and when, instead of 
rommandi ig the respect, it only awakens the 
contempt of tbe surrounding community ? when, I 
instead of leading men to glorify God, it eon- 1 
otrains them to believe that a Christian profession ^ 
is only the thmsy robe of empty pretciuion—or , 
the superficial outer garment of a specious dclu- 1 
sion. * Who can believe that a church dea I to j 
the interests of Christ, is seeking the end of its | 
existence ss a :hurch ? And if it is not ; what 
is its cond.tion before Gvd ? Dues it occupy j 
an unfortunate or a sinful ground? It may be 
said that it dees both : and this is unquestionably | 
tius. Y ft, it» tin is not the offspring of it* j 
misfortune, but the parent 1 Wc may -ct it down 
as a truth incontrovertible, that every churcli | 
IV the land that is not in a prospérons condition i- | 
living in «in against God. But we are awair ! 
that, there is danger in regarding that as prosper. | 
,iy which is not entitled to the appellatim: and | 
of overlooking it "bcie it re-lly exists. A tinted j 
mmistrv, a large congreghtion, ami a mimi n.ut 
church whe'c everything moves on satisfactor
ily, so fir as cyferrals are enrrenied, may al] 
•e'era to indice'e prosperity, when the eye of 
G"d may pe'iceive nothing among such a people 
Fave backsliding* in the heart, worldliuesa and 
vanity ! On the contrary a little band of believer, 
with scnrcelr enough of this world’s goods to en 
able them to mite, the most humble house of 
worship, may be in a state of true prosperity, 
and although pressed with difficulties which the) 
bare no power of removing, they may he strong 
in f.iitb and rich in acts of love ; and God mny 
Frailo upon their hearts. Tbe external emharr,as
sent* of such s church is often seen lo be God’s 
method of making them useful—their embarras- 
ments proving the very whetstone of their faith, I 
the very nerve of their power. Give them oxter- | 
nal prosperity and before God they may cease to | 
prosper.

If churches would prosper it is indispensibly 
necessary they keep hold of the strong arm of 
the Lord ! No power on earth oan save a sou) 
from perdition ! No power on earth can raze 
the foundation of sin in the apostate spirit of 
man ! No power on earth can lead him to be
lieve in the Lord Jesus Christ ! Hence every at- - 
tempt to move forward in our own strength, every ‘ 
attempt to take the Spirit’s work into our own 
hand must result in humiliating failures. God will , 
not give his glory to another, and tl.e church j 
that rests its hopes of success upon mere human j 
effort must suon find itself shorn of its pride, be
ing stfiipt of iti prosperity. Tne language of the j 
Bible is, trust in the Lord and do good I While 
we )ield a whole hearted obedience to God, while 
we with clean bauds and pure hearts, cast the 
whole energies of our being into the work which 
He has given us to do, if we would see prosperity 
let us lay hold bclieviogly on His strength. P.

REVIVAL OF RELIGION
Dwor Bro- loglii :—

fur month* my time has been so taken un 
by public and private engagements ihst, though 
I have often desired to write you concerning the 
progress of the cause of Ohrist in this region, I 
have been unable so to do till now. A brief 
sketch of what has taken place in connection with 
our o«u»e is all that I shall attempt to give, with
out entering into detail. On the 17th of 8ept.
I be-rsn to hold a protracted meeting in the tiiwn- 
ship°of Whitechmeh, on the Town Une, which 
by the aid of Bro. Robarde, wa. held for up
wards of two week*. Daring that time we held 
meeting in the afternoon and evening, and the 
Spirit of God wee evidently in our midst. Not 
only the sprightly and buoyant youth, but the 
old man, with bead blossoming for the tomb, 
were brought to Jeeus aa kwt sinners. It was a 
time of greet intereet to us all, to see what was 
truly “ the mildentrit and êoUtary pla<?, rrjoic*. 
and the demi b'ottem <M the rote." Jest as the 
meeting was being brought * a cloee we were 
privileged w ith the presence aod aid of ‘'-JderSa- 
L thee fcssskmg nii tens through the Haldim- 
and Association. Bro. S. we. with es « Monday. 
Oet. 2nd, when 21 persew related their Ohn»- 
tien experience, awl with aa mçéeed in hearing 
the highly setwfaetery serrât** of that oonvar- 
„on to God. On, the Mowing day was my

happy privilege to baptiie these ; one of whom 
went down to the water on hia crutches, and 
e*»e np rejoicing in God his Saviour.

On Sabbath, Oct. 16, I baptized 11 others on 
a profession of their faith, in the presence of a 
vast multitude. These were the fruits of the 
socipl meeting. Some of these were cases of 
great interest. Eight head* of families are em
braced ; among the number some of them per
sons of respectability and wealth, possessing no 
small amount of influence in the commnnity. To
day I have baptised other two in that neighbour 
hood.

The brethren, filled with a laudable zeal to 
have tiie word of God preached among them 
every Lord’s day, have subscribed $100 for the 
support of a stated ministry. They have also 
within 3 weeks raised a new plank chapel, 40 x 
30, which they hope to have in readiness for wor- . 
ship soon. This for a new field is one of very 
great interest. Three miles and a half from this 
place is situated the village of Stouffvillc on the ' 
same Township line.

The people there are very desirous that-a Bap
tist minister should conic among them and preach 
-iery Sabbath. Once in four weeks I have 
preached there for 8 months past. To-morrow 
evening I begin a protracted meeting there. To 
supply the wants of this field, which embraces 
one of the richest and most fertile Districts of 
Canada West, a good minister of Jesus Christ is 
needed.

The Rev. S. Chase, Ro co, Michigan, has been 1 
written to, to come to this place and is expected 
soon. On Sabbath Oct. 20th, I began holding 
another protracted meeting in Pickering, 3 miles 
distant from the new chapel, which by the aid 
of Bro. Crellin, I held for 3 weeks. It resulted « 
in much good ; at the close I baptized seven hap- ! 
py converts in the name of the Triune God ; and 
others are expected soon. Such, my dear Bro., is 
a brief and imperfect sketch of the " ieork of the 
Lnr t When I look back ou the experience 
and history of one year, my heart is filled with 
deiout and adoring gratitude to God. During 
the last 15 months it has been oue continued re
vival, in which I hared baptised in all 119 per- 
sors.

The work goes on—blessed he God for if.__
The fields arc white lo the harvest. My con
stant prayer is, that God would send another la
bourer here, for I ran truly fay “ the strength of 
the bca-cr of burde is is decayed.” In the Town- 1 
ship of Dickering, Markham, and Whitechurch, ' 
I believe God has much people. May the Lord 
grant that the labour spent in these parts may 
result in yet greater good.

But I must close : you may hear from me a | 
gain, at least I intend you shall, meanwhile, *

/ retrait>. yi.ur Bro. in Chii.-t,
Titos. I.. Davidson.

Ptektring, Ko \ Ihth.

WRECK OF TIIE SCO TLA.XI).
sm—

As you were I believe the first to arouse svm- 
patliy for the widows and orphans of the men 
drowned in conii' g from the wreck of the Scot
land. which wae fo nobly responded to hr your 
town-men; it may Le satiefactoiy to you. and 
youi leaders, to know «hut has been done xxitli 
your contributions, also what has been done here | 
for the Fame object. A. Hodge, Esq,, on reccix-f 
ing your subscriptions caused a meeting to be 
called, al which R. Smith, Esq. xv.as in the chair, 
and ,1. T’urvill, Secretary.

Tl e foil awing resolutions xx ere adopted :— 1
First. T'aat J. K. Woodward. Esu., and Mr. I 

Duff Cameron, take up subscriptions for the 
«boxe object.

Sv.roNn. That R. Smith act as Treasurer.
Third. That Rev. W. II. Alxvortli, Rev. Mr. 

St;ret, and J. K. Woodward, Ç-q., be a commit
tee to inquiie into the wants of the parties, and 
give orders on the Treasurer with reference to the j 
'sum in his hands.

A. Hodge, Esq., then informed the meeting j 
that he lied received £13 14s. Od. fiom London, 
for the object, xxhich was handed oxer to the ! 
Treasurer, and further subscriptions immediately i 
entered iqto. The whole amount at present sub- | 
scribed is £31 Is. 3d., and I suppose about £8 in 
Fingal.

Gieut praise is duo to A. Hodge, E«q„ and R. 
Smith, Esq., who an; always forcuiost in every | 
good work.—J. Tvrvili.,

Pot.t Stanley, 30/A Nop.

REGULAR BABTIST UNION OF C ANADA.
The next quarterly meeting of the Executive 

Board of the Regular Baptist Union of Canada, 
will be held at Hamilton, in tbe Baptist chapel, 
on Wednesday, the 27th inati, at 10 o'clock 
A M.

At this meeting it will be necessary to take 
final action upon the establishment of the print
ing office and book depository ; the appoint
ment of an Editor, colporteurs, and members of 
the publication committee, the reception cf 
churches into the Union, and other business of 
great importance. A full attendance of mem
bers is requested, and it is hoped that the hour 
of meeting will be punctually observed.

The sermon will be preached (d. v.) by Bro. 
J. Glutton, of Dundas.

A. Cleouorn, Secretary.
DrummunJville, Dec. lit, 1848.

BOOKS!BOOKS!

Cheap CASH Book-Store.
just receiyedITjames GILLEAN'S

Book-Store, opposite Mess*. Dorcb It Sobs, Saddlers,

Nelson’s British Library 1» 6 role,
Magazine of the Kuiar Gene ratio»,
Burns’s complete Works, in 1 sol 
History of fecoüasd,
Lives of tbe Fonts,
Smith’s Wealth of Nations,
History of America,
History of tbe United Stales,
Abercrombie's infeUectuai Powers,

it and the Holy Lux . 
in Kussia, Tnrtsry and Turkey,

Note Wholesale end Retail 
SCHOOL-BOOK, ACCOUNT-BOOK, PAPER 

AKD STATIONERY WAREHOUSE,
BOOKBINDERY, Ac.,

DUNDAS STREET, LONDON.

THE Subscribers would reepectfuly inform the |
inhabitants of London and surrounding country, that , 

they have opened a branch of their Toronto establishment in •

Travels in Egypt and the Holy Land,
Clark’s Travels ii
Joaephos1 Works,complete in 1 to!

200 to!». *• nglenü. The fol
lowing is a list cf some of them : Jenks* Devotions ; 
Watt»’ World to Come; Watts on the Mind; Hervey’s 
Meditations; The Great Secret; The Cabinet of Arts, 
1ic- lie.

N B—Just received this day per express, a Urge assortmeut 
ft " 1 •—i—i

the Stoic lately occupied by R. S. Murray Si Co- Glasgow 
House Country Stqpe-keepers, School Teachers1 
Pf-Dlars, Ac-, supplied at Toronto Wholesale Prices. They 
have, and will at all times keep on hand a supply of every 
description of Paper and Stationery.

Account Books, School Books, Ice-, of every Lind in gene-

BOOK BINDING
Neatly and substantially executed- Account-Books ruled aud 
bound to any pattern, and every description of JOB BIND
ING, from a single volume toon extensive library, and in 
the plainest or most elaborate style, donc un the shortest 
notice, and moat reasonable t*rm>-

BOOKS
JUST RECEIVED at JAMES GILLEAN'S

Bookwore, Do»*» rone;, oppodt* the Market «
Pul,h Cyclopedia,
F»« Handred bkotdua a*d Sktletooa cf Sereodi,
Jaj’a Monuer aad Crama» Katraieat,
Cbalmtra' Salect Wrtti»-, 
d’Aobigné’e Life of OUrar C tote «rail,
Chetver’a Lectures on tbe ru«ri«n’a IYogra#.,
W orka of the Puritan PtriMe.
PUgriWa Pro»™**, with Meaoo’a Notai, kc.
Church of Scotland Pulpit,in S tola.( hrist«nn,e Po«»i. ____C'hriatian’i Pcrny Magazine,
The True Christian, by- John AngoUSamas;
Tue XV idow Directed, do do
Diîk’a Lecture! on the Acte,
Milner’aChorch Hiaicry,
Dowling’e History of Romanian, ! nostra led.
Campbell'a Works, complete in I tel.

fi- B—A Large Aseortment of Biblea and Teeiame.t. wài. 
Piairos in ti.Tic and Engli.h. Abo” tim 
the Irish National Ochool-Uvoka by wbuLeela < 
rery low prices. i Ot retail, at

NOTICE.
The Regular Baptist churches of Canada are 

requested to take action on their deaii e to join 
the Regular Baptist Union of Canada without 
delay ; and to forxvard a notice of their intention 
to the subscriber, previous to the meeting of the 
Executive Board at Hamilton.

David Buchan, Cor. Sic.
Paris, Bee. 7. 1848.

jf-iU The following sums have been contributed 
to the Fund of the Regular Baptist Union for the Lalab- 
lUhuient of a Print in g-Utiice and a Book-Depository :

of Cheap Publications, Ac He Fowler a Pbreuological 
Works A large assortment of tiie Irish National school 
Books, and all tbe Bonk» used in tbe Common Schools, by 
wholesale or retail, artery low price». A liberal discount 1 
allowed to all school T cachera. ,

JAMES 01LLEAX,
Loudon C.w. Oct. 21, 18-18. Dundu street

DENTISTRY

A. C

13 V

Juhn.sS. Buchanan, London, 6 0 0
K. Savage, Agent, 12 10 0
William Wilkinson, Lobo, 5 0 0
Henry Gust in, “ 5 0 0
H. >1 Connell, “ 1 0 0
Duncai. Bell, London, 12 10 0
11. A. N< wcomb, “ 1 6 0
M. Seger, 4< 12 10 0
James lnglis. u 6 6 0
Peter Clayton, Aylmer, 12 10 0
Thomas A- llriines, Hamilton, 2 10 0
Alfre<l Booker. do. 2 1U 0
John B Day foot, “ ti 0
Daniel New, 2 u
Jostiph î"u lborough, 1 10 0
Augustus Brairenl, " 2 10 0
James Pyjier, Tovonfi', 6 111 0
Robert Love. “ 10 0
David Paterson.“ 12 10 0
William M‘MaRter, l< 12 1 ) 0
David Maitland. ” 10 0
.1 S. Crellin, Whitby, 5 0 0
Thomas L. Davidson. Pickering, 5 0 u
John Dolbeer, St. Fathani.tr . 3 0 0
Klkanah Rogers, ,l 1 Ô 0
William Ilcwnon, 1 6 0
Maria Yale, “ 2 0 0
PhilipStenabaugh, Ancaster, 1 0 0
Peter XV. Mismer, 1 0 0
J.icob Stenabaugh, *4 1 0 0
J. Drake, 1 0 0
.1. tStennbaugh. “ 1 0 0
l.aban Cramlell, St George’s, 1 0 0
John D. Carpenter, “ 1 10 0
1) II. Babcock, 2 0 0
<»uorge Pa!ten, 1 0 0
XVm. Rosehrough, “ 1 0 0
Cyrus Griffith, “ 0 0
('. C. Smith; 2 10 0
Aaron Patten, i 0 0
Henry Kitchen, “ 1 0 0
l-alwavd K tchm, 44 2 0 0
f*liF. Kitchen, 0 0
1 rit ml Da.on, “ 1 0 0
Friend Daton, 2 0 0
J.uni-a M'Kirdy, Amiens, 2 10 0
( liarleg Reynolds, Whitby, 1 5 0
JofS" Starr, 1 0
.lo .afhau H- Spiague, *’ l 0 0
.Ntmuel Parker, 2 If 0
tenhen Smith 1 0 0

1 obert Paiker, 1 r> 0
Rjchaid y.cMichael,Towdmnd, 1 0 0
Vom>* Barber, 1 0
Henry J. Barbe r, 1 0 0
Aaron Barber, 0 1■’)
M. S. McConnell, 2 e )
Uriah CorHs, 1 1
William Johnson. 1 0 »
William Hall, London, 1 5
William Devinny. '• 2 10 II
Joseph Curtis, Hamilton, 2 0 )
Joseph Lewis, 2 10 1
(>. N. Braineid, “ 5 u )
A. McCord, Toronto, 5 0 )

WILLIAM IIALL,
MARCHANT TAILOR.

NO. 26, DUNDAS 8TRKET, LONDON. 

rrtllE subscriber takes the present opportunity
S- of returning thanks to the Military, aod inhabitant» ot 

London generally, for tiie very liberal patronage he has rr- 
eeieed since commencing business in llua place, and al same 
time tn intimate that lie shall continue lo execute all ouïra» 
enn usted to him, in auch a manner a» will be sate to gite saw 
highest satisfaction. Particular attention will be paid la ite 
SIX le and durability of all work patting through hia ueas-e.

I liruadClolha, UaMiincria, Doeakius, Tweeds,'Vetting at. ' ROOK AMD S
' Summer Clolhs always on hand, and will be aolil at price» aa
l in Montreal, or any other large eily. Mourning and utuee 

work promptly attended to.
Wll. HALL,

27 26 Dtmtlut Street.

STONE, M.D., SURGEON DENTIST
Oft re unJ KcttJ.net

OPPOSITE THE COMMERCIAL 11UIEL,
DC ADAS STRUT T

London, 21st May, IMS- 21

WILLIAM FELL,

r.CippcrpUte i Lilhe?taphi: Fn:!;r
KINO ST-KERT,

ornant ttiK uoktkcal sank, hamutoh,

IJAS always on bund Coffin and Door Fiâtes, 
* Visiting aid Address CARDS, STAMPS and SEALS; 

together with Druggist’s, and other LABELS.

STATIONERY STORE,
On Bundas street, opposite to the Market.

DAVID SMITH,
IIAT-MAKER A X D FURRIER,

75 Dundas Street,
1VT0ULD avail himself of this opportunity of
^ ’ reminding hia friend» and the publie, that from the 

ceonomy of hia establishment, combined with hie limit and 
extensi' c experience, he ia ahk and determined to supply 
them with any article in hia line of business, of the best qua
lity, and on the most reasonable terms.

tie solicits his friends lo favour him with a trial.
HATS AND CAPS MADE TO ORDER. 

OBSERVE!K3" 25 Dundas street, opposite the Market. 
London, Jan. 1, I84S.

1848.
AMERICAN SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION EEFOSiTORY.

ADVOCATE OFFICE, HAMILTON.

n^HE Subscriber respectfully informs his Chris- 
tian friends nml tbe publie that he has constantly on 

hand, a supply of BOOKS, LIBRARIES, &c- for sabbath 
chord*. He is at liberty to oiler many of them at Ncw-York 

prices, and others at a small advance. ('1 he publications 
referred to are spoken of as the cheapest ever published ) . 
The friend* of eabbnth schools will please do their utmost to 
assist the society, (brine missionary in it* character, and i 
more particularly intended to promote the interests of sab- ' 
bath school* )

H. B— Orders for Books, Libraries,kr. promptly attended 
to ; and if not on hand, procured without delay- 

Bibi.es and Testaments at New-York prices.
Standard Works at a moderate advance.

C A SKINNED, Agent

JAMES GILLEAN
j^EGS to inform tbe inhabitants of London and

its vicinity, that he has lately opened a Book and Sta
tionery store in the Block on Dundas street, opposite the 
market, and a few dotirs cast of \r. Wm- Begg*» Boot and 
Shoe store, where he trusts, by strict attention to business 
and moderate prices, to receive a share of public patronage.

J- G- will keep on hand a stock, comprising most of the 
articles usually kept in such establishments, viz —

BLANK ACCOVXT-BOOKS, WRITING PAPER,

SCHOOL-BOOKS,

BiLlts, Frayer Books. Hyisc Boots, Fsja-5:cb ia English k Gaelic,
Couy-hiicKs. Ink. Inkstand*. Pocket do. Slates. Pencils, 

Stctl Pens, 4c. 4-r. 4f«
N. U-—Book* neatly ai.J expeditiously bound.

, JAMES GILLEAN,
Dundas street, opposite the Market

Church of England PR A Y ER- BOO ES, de.
rlMlE Bubscviber 1ms just received a Large As

sortment of Bible*, Testaments, Psalm-Books; Watts* 
Psalms and Hymn* ; Wesley’s .Methodist Hymn-Books, 8cc- 
Slr' JAMF.fl GILLEAN,

Dundas street, oppoaite the Market

NEW BOOK-BINDEHY.
ÎV L\Y or old Books re-bound neatly and sub-

atanlially- Libraries Repaired or Bound on the short
est notice and mo*; reasonable terms-

JAMES GILLEAN, 
Dundas street, opposite the Market.

JAMES GILLIAN,
w„ August M,*”1’•PP°***

NORTH AMERICAN REMEDY
fox Mil -

BOWEL COMPLAINT.

■ HEWITTS celebrated Anodyne
Cordial, an effectual remedy for Cholera rhsdara 

! Morbus, Cholic, Spasm», Cramp., Dysentery Dierrhee i'rolapeua Anti, or the tiling ol the s.^ ^ Ler, £w 
complaint incident to the Bowele. Thi. velnable madi-ik. 
he. beets used about twenty year, by aom. of the m»t ra- 
spcfUble families su loronto; it was also used durinr the 
Intel Epidemic, the Asiatic Cholera, and not a single 1»- 

( el a nee was known of as y peraoe being afflicted at tkai uâ 
- time, who u.cd this medicine.

Wuxxa* Hewitt can eafely recommend it as one of the 
beat medicine, for Children when teething, ee it gi.eesm- 

I mediate relief irons pain. He prefer, directing the public 
i attention to the respectable nyne. attached to the certificate 
I b,low.- 11 ™»y be *>ven with perfect .afety to *ny us *
■ cunrlltution. ; 1
I Prepared by the wd. Proprietor, Wsluam Hewitt, Sms , 
I Dsaiggtrl, Vstlorsa, Talbot District, Canada Welt, Price la 

10d l^r bottle, to be had in almost every Town end Village 
? knd of Wil,i“* ««'Flu, Jr., Wholesale Agetk*

; at Messrs. Patterson A Son., Hardware Merchants: and of 
Messrs. Lyman, Kneeahaw Is Co., Toronto! and Msssra I XVm. Hall and John Salter, London 1

We, the Undersigned, of the City of Toronto 
certify, that we have known Mr. Wm. Hewitt fur a num- 

, ber of years, and that his celebrated ANODYNE CORDIAL 
has been used in our Families, end by others, for e number 
, ‘J"1 h,l,' e lc,und il * ben,fici*l remedy for all ca.ee

I of Bowel Complaint, and can safely recommend it m one 0/ 
! thc Family Medicines, and one which every Family 
« ought to have in their possession- J 7

D. Patterson, Hardware Merehant ;
A- Badenoch, Grocer, King street,
David Maitland, Baker, Yonge street, 
Samuel Coulson, Bonk, B. N. A- 
Robert Love, Druggist,
A- T. McCord,
Thomas Laile/, Tailor,
1*. Patterson, Dry Goode Merehant.

Lf C AUTION—Be particular and enquire for William 
Hewitt’s celebrated ANODYNE COHDlAL,-t,nne gen
uine except sealed and signed by the proprietor, Wiluam 
Hewitt. *
August 19th, 1848. ^

Hamilton STO\E Warehouse.

NEARLY

HYMN BOOKS.—Mr. Wm. Hall, Tailor, 20 1 
Dundas street, lias received a F'RESH SUPPLY if 

the Hymn Honk» tistd in Public Worship at the Itapli* I 
Chnpiï. King alrect. of varions sires and bindings. Persons 
who have been awaiting their arrival are requested to make 
an varly call.

1$ OOKti JUST liECEIVLD’ut T. CRAIG’S,
2ô Dondae ttrect : —

Home’s Introduction to the Study of the Bible.
The Pulpit Cyclopedia and Minister’» Companion, 
Two Hundred Sketches and Skeletons of Sermon», 
Encyclopedia of Religious Knowledge,
Jay*» complete Works, 4 vols- 
Jwy-’e Morning and Evening Exercises,
Bridge’s Christian Ministry,
Doddridge’s Family Expositor,
M‘Knight on the Epistles, 
llervey’s whole Work», 1 vol-
Borrow’» Bible in Spain and Gipsies in Spain, in 1 vol. 
Cruden’s Pocket Concordance,
Rev. Robert Phillip’s Devotional Guide,

«• “ “ Young Man'* Closet Library,
• • ** « Love of the Spirit,

Lady’s Closet Library—compris
ing “ The Lydias,” 41 The Marthas,” ‘ The Marys,’ , CLARK. Goderich.

HOOKS,
Tl.'ST RECEIVED nt James Gillean’s Book-

Store, Dundas street, opposite the .Market- 
Chambers* Miscellany, 2U vols- bound in 10.
Domestic Animals, by R. L .Allen.
Farnham’s California.
Life of Paul Jones,
The Peasant and his Landlord, by Mary Howitt 
The Hall and the Hamlet, by Wm- Howitt.

— — N. B. A large assortment of Cheap Publications.
J A M ES *G I LI.K A N, 

Dundas street,
London, July 15th, 1848.

"VALUABLE FARM LOTS for Sale in the 
V HURON TRACT, namely—
Four Lots in the First Concession of Goderich, fronting 

Lake Huron, containing 82, 72, 67^ and 58£ acres respec
tively. Two of these Lots have considerable improvements, 
and one of them a commodious Two-Story Log-House, with 
Garden and Orchard.

Likewise Six Lots on the Second Concession, containing 
SO acres each, two of them partially improved-

These Lots are situated within from six to eight miles of 
the flourishing Town of Goderich. The land is of the best 
quality and well watered, and the front Lots command a 
beatiful view of the Lake.

„ ^ Particulars, apply (if by letter, post-paid) to JOHN

COPP & BROTHER,
OPPOSITE THE HAMCALIS,

Market- Square,
{JFFER at Greatly Reduced Prices—a Large 

Assortment of Conking, Box, and Parlour tsto.es of 3» 
newest patterns and most approved construction.

Manafacturer* of Tin, Copper, and Sheet Iron Wares,- 
and all orders promptly attended to. An extensive aseort
ment of btoves and of the abovementioned Wares alwavs 
on hand, both at Wholesale and Retail.

Hamilton, 1st November, 1848. 45

r|MUS is to foibid «ny pen-on or per
* chasing a NOTE OF HAND signed by me,t

'i>ons pur-
, to DANIEL

M. EDWARDS,tor Four Pounds, currency, in Au ;u»t 
Ib47—as 1 have received no value for it.

DAVID W. FINCH. Loi».. 
Lobo, December 6, 1S4S. ^

Port Stanley.—Again wc have to record
serious loss of Vessels and merchandize, from the miserable 
state of our harbour- The Schooner “ Ottawa,” of Hamil
ton, John Trowel!, Master, from Oswego, having been seve
ral times off our harbour ; in attempting to take the Piers on 
Friday evening, struck on the Bar, which i* formed inside of 
the piers, rebounded, Inst her wny and drove out again Her 
anchors were let go, but proved of no use, it blowing a gale 
from the East, she drifted to the beach west of the pier, 
where she now lays a complete wreck- Her Cargo consisted 
of 6ik) Barrel tfalt, and a few Tone of Merchandize ; of the 
fornivr about 2u0 barrel» are saved, and the goods in a d.am ag
ed-'ate. Captain Trowel!, displayed great seamanship and 
•t proved of no avail. The Schooner “ Belle,” of Chatham 
David Patten, Master, from Kingston, bound also for-thi* 
Port with a very faluiblc cargo, has been hovering on our 
shores for some time, passed the same evening westward* 
until break of day, when the wind changed to S- W., he again 
i-ep.is«ed Port Stanley, sea running fearfully, and seeing the 
unfortunate state nf his late consort, and knowing he was 
drawing too much water, was afraid to attempt the harbonr, 
the waves continua lly breaking over ber, and her deck cargo 
waa swept off, the weather very thick; the Captain thought 
he would attempt the u Catfish Crrek,” he, however failed 
itt this endeavour, and was driven ashore 60 yards to the 
eastward. It is doubtful when she may get off, her cargo has 
mostly been landed in a damaged state. Since writing the 
above the “ Belle” has filled with water and has been aban
doned by her erewt There U «till a heavy lot of merchandize 
on board which we doubt will be lost, or if recovered, in a 
very damaged state

London (C. W.) Market, Becembcr 0.
Wheal—tittle or none offering, end whet doc» eoine in 

fetch# readily 3s 9d for Foil, 3s 3d for Spring per biishel of 
ffOlhe. »

Onu, 1» 3d per bushel of 34 lb*.
Timothy Seed, 6a 3d per bosbel of 60 Ibe
Pork—* few hog* hire been offering thi* week, w* don't 

know of My boyars being in the market for exportation. It 
bee been railing from f 2 to $3 per 100 lb.

Hay, Me per tan.

TO RENT,
rVlIE commodious STORE, btinç Xo. 15,

Dundas Street, depth 50 fret by 24, premises extei 'line 
from Dundas Street tn North Steeet. It i« elegantly 1 tied 
un with walnql. end well adapted for » general Store. Ko»- 
.c.,i, n given in August next. For further psrticulsrs ipply

JOHN HARRIS, I.ondrn.
p—■ Colonist and Hamilton Spectator please copy. 26 

RELIGIOUS BOOKS,
FOR SALE AT

THOMAS CRAIG'S BOOKSTORE,
25, DUNDAS STREET.

. , ITT()*5 Cyclopedia of Biblical Literature, 2 » ois-, bound- 
iV. Clarke’s Commentary on the New Testât .eut.
Scott’s Commentary on the Scriptures, ti vola.
Dowling’s History of Romanian- 
D’Aubigup’e Life of Cromwell,
Haldane on Roman*,
Dick’s Lectures on the Act*,
llev. Murray M<Chcyuc?* Work* and Life. 2 vols Svo,
Rev. John Newton’s Works,
Sacred Philosophy of the Seasons, in 4 vo’i-, by Duncan, 
Hetherington’s History of the Church of Scotland, 
ltey. Robert Hall’* Works, 4 vul*.
Doddridge’s Family Expositor, large tyt e, in 6 vole.
Dr Chalmer’s Sermons, 2 vol*.
Ilervey’s Whole Works,
Milner’s Church History,
Light in the Dwelling; or, a Harmon1 of the Fou; Gospels, 

by the author of “ Line upon Li .c,”
Butler’s Analogy, with Wilson’s Cr deism.
Bishop Butler’s complete Work»,
Buchanan on the Holy Spi/ft,
Winslow on Declension and Keviv 1,
Barnes’ Notes on the New Tcstaro -*nt, the 9 vols, cxjnnd in 5.
Church of Scotland Pulpit, 2 vols
Cochrane’s Word to Come
Bridges’ Exposition r-f the Prove-**-
Bridges on the Christian Ministty-
Buck'* Theological Dictionary-
Burnet on the Thirty-nine Arricles-
Joaephos’Complete Work*.
History of Missions. 2 vols 4to.
The G reat Commission, by Harris 
Calmet’s Bible Dictionary- 
The Lord our Shepherd, by Stevenson 
Bridges on the 119th Psnlin.

London, May 20th, 1848.

FRENCH PROTESTANT SEMINARY FOR 

YOUNG LADIES.
MDLLE. TREGEOT, and MME.ESCUYER,

* recently from Geneva, Switzerland, propose to OPEN e 
a FRENCH BOARDING SCHOOL, for Young Ladies, 
where they will teach Reading, Writing, Arithmetic, Gram-

~ f>« it i/an HielnrV- ( , LOirrnuhy , together with 1 Wit
letting, Crotchet Work

mar, Composition, History, Geography, together witb^lain 
and Fancy Needlework, Knitting, Nett'

f^r A meeting of the stockholders of the 
Evangelical Pioneer, to receire tins report of the
Publiakiag Committee, usd to make a final ad- 
jnaf eet of ite efluiB, will be held at Hamilton, 
in the Baptist chapel, on Tuesday, the 241th inet. 
at two o’clock P. M.
London, Dot , S, l8««. Duxcaw Bill, See.

kc-
terms:

For Boarders, Tee Dollars per Month, ashing not in-

For Day Scholars, Eight Dollaru per Quarter when ever 
ten years of age, and Five Dollars per Quarter wbeu under 
that age.

Each Boarder is to furnish her own Bed, Bedding and 
Towels.

Lessons in Drawing and Music will be charged separately- 
Mdlle. T , and Mme. E-, are perraittrd to refer parents 

who wish their daughters to learn French, to the Rev. H- 
XX’ilsu, A. M-, Re«. W. Tatloe, A M., K«r. J. M-Locd, 
Rer. E. Takhir, Ref F- Dounirr, R*«. P. Worn", or to 
tbe Editor of tbe Montreal IPiJeess.

Mosstreel, 12th Jane, 1848. »

KOTICS.
rpHE Committee of the London Branch Bible
•t Society inform the peblit that their stock of Bieisi 

*nd Testassekts, comprise» e greet ..riel, of sixes, »od 
*tvles of binds*» The prices will be foetid rilrceiWy /esc.

In addition to Bible, snd Taetsmenti, snitsbla for cim 
eon .nd Sabbath Scbeote, the, hrre on sale tbe teriptare» in

“iMSi'wet .
a, in*

1 lu- Ilanhih*,” Cnc- &c.
James’s 14 I'rue Christian,” <4 True Hsrplness,” “Wi

llow Directed,” 44 Young Man from Home,” &c- 
Buckc’s 1 biological Dictionary,
1 he Bible Expositor, kc.

THOMAS CRAIG.
London, Aug. 12, 1818. * 33

BURLINGTON LADIF.s’ ACADEMY.
rpHE WINTER SESSION of this Instituteon

-™- will commence on Thursday, the 5th day of October, 
1848- For particular information, attention invited to the 
Academy Circular, which may be obtained at the Book- 
Stores ot Messrs- Eastwood anil Craig-

D. C. VAN NORMAN,
Hamilton, 17th July, 1b48. 34-9 Principal.

Qheap as the Cheapest, and Good a s the Best 

’ GREAT WESTERN'MEDICAL DEPOT,
DVNDAS STltEKT, LONDON.

R. A. MITCHELL
fVAKES this opportun- 

ityof soliciting the atten
tion of the inhabitants of 
London and its vicinity to 
nis entirely New and Ex- 

I «• ^ tensive stock cf 
a*. St DRUGS,

DTE - STUFFS, A

Chemicals,
«lirectfrom the markets

__ _____ of Montreal and Ncw-
York • tnjvhich he has added a Good Assortment of OILS, 
PAINTS and COLOURS.

Whilst directing the notice of the public to the above B. A. 
M would not be unmindful of past favours- He has received 
à liberal shave of support since hi* commencement in busi
ness, and is determined that no effort shall be wanting on 
his part to secure the same for the future- All Receipt* con
fided to his care sre dispensed under his immediate superin
tendence, his articles sre of the best quality, and genuine 
*■ imported; his price* are such as will suit the exigencies ol 
the times, and his stock is varied, extensive, ami carefully 
chosen. Farmers and others will therefore not only be con
ferring a favour oc him, but will also be consulting their own 
interests by giving him a trial-

Horse and Cattle Medicines, Dye Stuffs, &c 8tc., excel
lent in quality and moderate in price.

A choice assortment of English and Foreign Perfumery,
Hair Oil, Cosmetics, ête- fcc-

The above articles having been purchased tor cash 
under very favourable circumstance* can be sold as advan
tageously to the public as those of any establishment in Can-
a<*The subscriber is Agent for all the popular Patent Medi
cines, among which will be found :—

Lee’s Anti-Bilious Pills—Balsam of Wild Cherry—The 
Arcanrro Extract, Wyner’s Syrup of Horebound and Ele
campane, for Cough*. Celebrated Canadian Vermifuge, lor 
worms in Children- Brandreth’s Vegetable Pills- Sir Astlcy 
Cooper’s Aperient Anti-Bilious Pills- Oriental Sovereign 
Balm Pills- Holloway’s Pills and Ointment- Mother’s 
Relief- Vaughan’s l.ithontriptic Mixture- Hill’s Tonic 
Mixture for Lexer snd Ague. Moffat’s Pills and Bitters. 
Morrison’s Pills bhermau’s Lozenges- McAlister’s All- 
Healing Salve- • Dailey’s .Magical Pain Extractor Bristol’s 
Sarsaparilla- Comstock’s Medicines, sad all other Medi- 
riuea m general use-

B. A. MTTCHZT.L.
London, July 22nd, 1S4S. 30

Goderich, February 12th, 1M8.

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES & HARDWARE
WHOLESALE dk RETAIL.

4 Large and Well-Assorted Stock of Staple and
x Fancy DRY GOODS, suitable to the respective Season

In GROCERIES, particular attention is paid to the qual 
ity of the Tea, Coffee, and the stock generally, which will 
be sold ot Low Prices ; also Paints, Oils, Leather, &c,

In HARDWARE—the Assortment nt Shelf Hahdwa 
will be found very complete, both of British and Araeric.o 
manufacture. A good stock of Heavy Hardware always 
be obtained.

The highest market price paid for WHEAT and other ar
ticles of country produce-

JT TIMOTHY SEED.-WANTED,a Large Quantity 
of Timothy Seed.

THOMAS HODGE,
St. Thomas, 1818-

THOMAS I. FULLER,
Importer of

RXGLISH. FREXCHIf GERMAN FARCY GOODS,
AND LKALXa IN

opposite îhcMsrUtt ' Kmj ff.smption of Combs, Brush,,, Perfum.r,, P.t.ot 
opposite mcRlsraet Median,., Locking-Gluse., Clocks, Stationer, P.p« 

w Hangings, wholesale aad retail.
No. 48, King Street East, Toronto.

THOMAS SYLVESTER^
JAMES STREET, OPPOSITE THE MARKET-HOUSE, 

Hamilton,
MANUFACTURER of Tin, Copper k Sheet

Iron Wares, wholesale and retail.—Always oe 
band, a supply of Cooking, Parlour, Hot Air & Box Stox'e* 
ot the best patterns and construction. 41

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. 
J£N0 W YE!! That a Public Meeting wae

held at ÜNionviU-E on Saturday 24th inst-, at the inter
section of the Plank Road and the 3rd Consession in the 
Booth pirt of Yarmouth. Wherrat it was unanimously re- 
olvcd that in consequence of the Inspector of Post Offices 
having pointed out to the inhabitants of this Village that there 
was another village of the same name st Norwich that this 
village be hereafter known by the name of Union.

N- B- I hr eligible situation of the above named village
to ob- 

rn ost
1 ; of Union is so striking, that it is scarcely necessary t 

; *en e that in a tew years il must become one-of tie
,E i flourishing places in Upper Canada.

Y'arn.outh, Jute 2.S, 1348.

O
Injot malien Wanted.

GEORGE FRASER, Tailor, who leftKil-

BAGS ! RAGS I I RAGS I I I
i^ASH tor Rags.—The subscriber will pay

J Cssh, sud the Highest Market Price for Kug., deliver- 
ed at his Book-Store, & Dundas street.

London, May 27, 1848.
THOMAS CRAIG.

22

TO CAPITALISTS.
rIMIE subscriber offers lor sale a number of Vil- 

lage Lots in the Village of Warsaw, Township of Blen
heim, Brock District, C-W.

Also, Water Power to drive a Flouring Mill, Saw Mill, 
and other Machinery, to suit purchasers. The site i* sur
rounded by a country affording extensive support.

Also, a valuable > arm to let for any period from one to 
five year*.

Further particulars on any of the above may bs learned by 
applying to

ENOS WOLVERTON, Paris post-office. 
March 29, 184S. 1

ttTOLEN or STRAYED from a liekiin Fingal,
in the Township of Southwold, a BLACK HORSE, 

about 15 hands high, with both cars filled with scurf or scab 
W b«ievcr will bring hint to the subscriber, or give such infor
mation as will lead to his recovery, will be satisfactorily re
warded. C- A-WUOD1IULL.

Woodhull’s Mill*, Lobo, Aug. 23, 1848. 35

wt rth, Township of Delaware, some time in September 
last. His wife and family have this day arrived at Kilworth, 
snd r re desirous of hearing from him.

Editors of newspapers will confer a favour by inserting 
this advertisement.

Kilwoith, 14th November, 18-18.

V A L U A FARMB L E
roll SALK.

r|MlE Sot th half of Lot No. 6 in 6th Concee-
sion, Township of Sombra, County of Kent, Western 

Dintrict, measuring 100 seres.
For particulars, apply to the subscriber, Port Rowan, if by 

letter post-paid-
CORNELIUS DEDKICK. 

August 12, 1S48- 33

Cheap Groceries and Provisions.

THE subscriber begs leave to inform the Inhabitants of 
Hamilton and surrounding country that he has taken tha

PREMISES LATELY OCCUPIED BY M,W,K. * J. J. MOORS 
Where lie has now on hand,

A coMri.zTr. .AseoaTKznT or
GROCERIES,

I Tines, Liquors, Provisions, Glass, dk Crockery,
Wliich ht oflVri for sslt on the most tessocsble tara».

WILLIAM MCRTOV.

MISS CARNALL,

Lytii ai FRENCH MILL1NER7, STRAW i FANCY ARTICLES I
SHOW-ROOMS

Opposite the City Hotel, James Street,
HAMILTON.

N. B. The Ncw-Y'ork market visited twice a year 
The most modern fashions always ou hand

1XlT Miss C has just returned with a selection of
WINTER FASHIONS,

A VARIETY OF CLOAKS, MAN TI LEI S, Jr 
Hamilton, Octojber, 1848-

! COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Window Glass cut to order on the shortest notice.

BROWN k DE LA HOOKE,
6UROICAL AND MECHANICAL

DENTISTS.
Office Qtxr the Drug Store lately occupied by H. C Lee,■ the Drug Store lately oempied by 1 

Entrance on RIDOLT bTRBÇT. 
London, May 20, 1848. I

D1
▲ CARD.

R. INGLIS respectfully offers his profession-
al rar.icea in this city- Office corner of Jedtrson snd 

Woodward s.rnora, shore Mr. C. CsnsjibcU's dry joode 
store.

Detroit, Ms, 11,1848.

J. NASH,
TAILOR ANB B RAPER,

(«*6 STREET, OPPOSITE A. * T. C. KEKr’s,)

■ AMSLTSW,
T¥AS constAi tly on hand, Broad Clolhs, Cas-

aimer*» and V esu nr., suitable for the season ; together 
with » cheap «apply of Tailor-» Trimmings

N B—A fell sell of clothes furnished st Twenty-Four 
Hour»- notice.

Qf- Cutting doe* for the fanners st * rery low price.

ÛH IN G LES ! SHINGLES !—The Subscriber
^ keep, slw.a.on h.nd » Isig* -lock of ShingU. (w«- 
ranted.) PETEK CLAYTON

TO PRACTICAL PRINTERS.
Printer of experience and talent h wanted

Civ

xpe
to take charge ot n 

r of Toronto alter
Newspaper and Job Office iu tiie

the First of January, 1849.ity '
He will be expected to take the sole management of the 

concern, and to prosecute the business as though it were his 
own-

Liberal encouragement will be given 
Application (post paid) may be made to the Editor of the 

Evangelical Pioneer, London, C. W-, or to David Mait
land, Esq-, Yonge street, Toronto.

Information regarding this situation may be 
Lewis Colby, Eso-, Nassau street, New-York 
mon, Esq-, Free Prêts office, Detroit, Mich- 

Tbe N- Y Recorder, the New- York Weekly Herald, the 
Detroit Free Prêts, and the Michigan Christian Her Md 
are requested to insert this edvertiscroent twice, and forward

Aylmer, C- W , Dee-*9. 1847-

DAVID MAITLAND>
HAMER AND CONFECTION

Ho. 8, Yonge Street, Toronto.
S B,

be obtained fr»m
John Har-

! requested t 
tir billsto ih
Pioneer Office,

their billsto this nffiesl
i, London, C W., Oct. 18,1848

TO *11 LER8 AND MILL-OWNERS.
VIT-ANTED, a situation as principal Miller in
* * » Flooring mill : or,
A less* of • mill of two or thus run of stone* ia • good

locality
Apply (postage paid) to W. II. C. poet office Ayr
Lofbois July Mnd, <848. to

C.W

RAPTI8T ALMANAC AND ANNUAL
A> REGISTER —The Baptist Almsssse sad Anual 
Register, fer 1849, will be trailed .boot th. twentieth of Sep
tember. In addition to «Lraal cslendsr peges, there wiL 
he Imenly/ewr peg,» ofralShle statistical ûformelton re
lating to ïhe Baptists i. th* United Btalra, sad thmghout
lh*Pri^,ld.ix tenta single ; «fly cent, per tot»; three dot- 
Isrs per hnadred A dollar b.llon *ny specs, paying brash 
can h* enclosed in » Uttar, pomsge paid, for whrah thirl, 
copies will be mstled, or oea half can h. appropriated*, u 
donation to tbe C olporteur fund, or Publishing had, and fff- 
tern copies will be sent- ______ _____

IMS EDWARD *‘6IYERN, ^
• ADDLE, HARfhSe * TBU** MAÏCTACTOBT,

FIXG STREET. HAMILTON,
Neit Dost te T. Bkkk. Drayut, am 3 de» wat il Web' Betel

N.B.—Cdnztsntly on band at bath EMabitahewls, a Wp 
#quantity of mannfactn*ed went.

1 v.;;..

*, ■:

Nie
t ^««AU*,
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f AUSTRIA.

Vienna has capitulated. The London cor-

ü6ser*es=S5

respondent of the Commercial Advertiser says :
It appears that on the 80th of October, the 

city being completely surrounded by the forces 
af Windischgrntz and Jellachieh, and the de
fences of the suburb# hairing been mostly des
troyed or take, a strong contest took place with
in the walls upon the question as to the necessity 
of an immediate surrender, which ended in the 
citizens coming to a resolution, in opposition to 
the students, to tender an unconditional submis
sion, which was in fact forwarded to the Impctial 
camp. At this moment, however, word was 
brought that the Hungarians were approaching 
and as such turned out to be the rase, new life 
was given to the defence, and the wishes of the 
citizens were overruled. But the Hungarian 
forces, although consisting of 18,000 men, num
bered only 900 regular troops, and these no 
sooner cnifre within sight of the Impciiul army 
than they deserted to its ranks. After this the 
remainder, thrown into confusion, we e compel
led to a rapid retreat, ending in severe loss, va t 
numbers of them having, it is said, been driven 
into the Danube. The hopes of the \ iennese 
were then effectually extinguished, and the paci
fic party experienced no further resistance, ex
cept from the students, as the workmen, nation
al guards and others, for the most part gave, up 
their arms with all possible- speed. Under these 
circumstances, Windischratz hail only to reduce 
that part of the fortifications in which the stu
dents and a few of tlieir most desperate follow
ers still remained, and tl is having been effected 
by artillery, without much loss on either side, 
the city s'ils entered on the 1st November, nnd 
every point immediately occupied by the Imperi
al troops.

The letters since received say that the dam
age to life and property has upon the whole been 
much less than could have been expected. V in- 
disgratz conducted hi-s operations, it is said, 
ao as to inflict as little personal injury as pos
sible, and some of his men, detected in acts of 
plunder after the capitulation, were immediately 
shot. ,

The grand point of interest now to be solved, 
is the use that will be made of their success by 
the triumphant party. Immediately on his enter
ing, Windischgratz issued a proclamation, de
claring, the city and its suburbs, to the distance 
of two miles, in a state of siege and also dis
solving the ncndcmical legion and th^national 
guard, (the latter temporarily). It was also at 
thfe same time notified that a*l pe:soas not giv
ing up their arms within sixty hours, would ho 
liable to a court-martial; that all political clubs 
were to be dosed ; and all taverns to be shut at 
n certain specified hour ; that no assemblages of 
more than twelve persons were to be allowed in 
the street ; that the public press would be nnder 
the control of the military authorities ; that all 
foreigners not able to give a good account of 
themselves were to take their depaiturc ; an I 
that householders concealing the names of their 
lodgers, or failing to give notice of them, were 
to be arrested and tried by a corn t martial ; as 
well as all other persons infringing in the slight
est degree, according to the view of the military 
commandant, any of the regulations just spe
cified. In all this, however, there is nothing 
more severe than was to be anticipated in the 
emergency. With regard to more permanent 
measures, it is asserted that the Kingdom of 
Hungary is to be treated as a conquered province, 
and to be annexed forthwith to the hereditary 
dominions of the Emperor, or to what is termed 
Austria proper.

PRUSSIA.
It is at Berlin especially that the state of things 

presents, at the present moment, the most criti
cal aspect. The recently appointed Minister Mr. 
VonPfuel, having resigned on the alleged ground 
of ill health, the King has appointed Count Von 
Brandenburg, a general in the army, devotedly 
attached, it is said, to the old regime, to supply 
Jhis place. With the Assembly, already excited 
by what was passing at Vienna, nothing at the 
moment could have been apparently less op
portune than such an appointment. The Cham
bers at once, by n large majority, deputed a 
commute# to wait upon the King, and to repre
sent the sqile in which the country would be 
placed with a Minister at its head, suspected of 
anti-popular tendencies, and unable to gain the 
confidence of the representatives—ayircumstunce 
which, it was hinted, might lead to events simi
lar to those in progress in a “ neighbouring 
capital,” the apprehension of which should im
mediately induce His Majesty to appoint n liberal 
administration. To this the King replied by 
making known his firm determination to pursue 
the constitutional course promised to the people, 
with on intimation, howerer, at the same time, 
that he was convinced the Count Von Branden
burg would devote his energies to the same end, 
and that consequently he, the King, would not 
withdraw his appointment on the ground of 
merely vague apprehension. In this rather 
disagreeable position, therefore, the matter at 
present stands.

STATE OF THINGS IS PARIS.
Uneasiness prevails in Paris. The intrigues 

of parties, in reference to the election of Presi
dent, had given rise to reports of another Red 
Republican insurrection, and had occasioned n 
considerable fall in the funds. Respecting for
eign affairs, the speech of M. Bastide had re
assured the friends of a pacific policy abroad"; 
but, although General Cavaignac had expressed 
himself with great confidence as to the ability 
of the Government to preserve the peace at 
home, the apprehensions of the Parisians were 
by no means allayed. The Assembly decided 
by n largo majority against a prorogation, from 
a jealous fear, on the part of the majority, that 
the Ministerial members were wanted in the De
partments to promote the success of the Presi
dent of the Council. It is deemed probable, 
however, that his agents will contrive to reduce 
the Honsc to a mere quorum, liv leaves of ab
sence or on some other pretext. At Tuesday’s 
sittings, no fewer than 112 representatives ob
tained leave of absence.

Intolerance in Sweden.-—The order of the 
clergy in the General Diet of Sweden have pro
posed to insert the following clauses i.i the penal 
code now under discussion :—1. Anv person de
claring hatred to God, or blaspheming his Holy 
Word and Sacraments, shall be punished with 
imprisonment and hard labor for life. 2. Any 
person turning into ridicule Divine service, or 
any act df worship whatsoever, shall he punished 
with five years’ imprisonment at least, and a fine 
proportioned to his meins. 3. Ary persona ad
juring the orthodox evangelical faith,.or induc
ing others to do so, or propagating heresies, 
shall be condemned to perpetual exile, and lose 
all civil, and social rights. 4 Any person par
taking of the communion without "confusion, or 
in spite of mmistreal prohibition, shall pay a 
heavy (jne, and be imprisoned for a period pro
portioned tn the gravity of the case. 5. Every 
species of labor i* forbidden on sninlsf days and 
Sundays, from six o’clock in the morning till 
nine at night, except in cases of urgent necessity. 
During this period, shops mnst be closed, arid 
bo sales can be made. The penalty for every 
infraction af this regulation shall be fine or im 
prisonment. 6. If any one commits any crime 
-or offence on a Sunday or a saint’s day, or on 
the day on which he has communed, that eir- 
cumetsoce shall be considered as an aggravation, 
awdshsll involve an augmentation of the penalty 
iby one dfgro .

INTEMPERANCE AND THE CHOLERA.
Every steamer brings intelligence of the hearer 

and nearer approach of that terrible scourge of 
our race, the cholera. As the broad Atlantic 
was not sufficient to secure our exemption from 
its power, we are to expect that it will soon be 
among us again. How soon,-noue can know,- 
Ou: intercourse with the Old World has became 
so frequent, that it may not be long. At such n 
time, it woukl be wise to inquire, who arc the 
peculiar subjects of this terrible disease, nnd to 
ascertain of medical men, or by looking to the 
past, whether those who use intoxicating drinks, 
moderately or immoderately, are not peculiarly 
exposed to its attacks. Alter the cholera had 
ceased in the vitv of Albany in 1832, an indi
vidual of high standing and character undertook

what cows should-Farmers
KEEP ?

As regards answering the above enquiry fully 
and satisfactorily, we confess our inability to do 
that justice to tho subject which its importance de
mands. And we can assure the numerous read
ers of the Farmer that it would give us great plea
sure to see it answered by some of their abler 
and tnoro experienced pens. Our mite wo know 
is small, but nevertheless it shall never be with
held so long os improvement is Counted among 
tho things that are.

There is too little regard paid by most farmers 
to the breeding and raising of domestic animals ; 
and in no one instance can we see a greater 
chance for imprrvement, and ono which would 
be attended with more pecuniary profit to the

qfflUSJgir see

<oa who bad died of that fatal disease, over 
age of sixteen years, in that city. At the time, 
n full report -if each individual case was pre
pared n i l extensively circulated. The whole 
number of d -.iflts over sixteen years, was three 
hundred and thirty-six. They were tonnd to be 
classified as fellows :—

Males, 213 ; females, 123—total, 350.
Native white, 171 ; native colored, 24 ; Irish, 

108 ; English, 13 ; Scotch, 4 ; Welsh, 2 ; Ger
man, 8 ; French, 1 ; unknown, 3—total, 330.

Of these, there were ascertained to be—
Intemperate.........................................................
Free drinkers - - -......................................... t>o
Moderate drinkers, mostly habitual - - 131
Strictly temperate—all but one committed 

an excess in eating, that one neglected by 
an intemperate husband ----- 5

Members of temperance societies - - - - 2
Idiot"..................................................................................... 1
Cnknowa.............................- - - ■- - - 2

Total -380
Before publishing this report, it was submitted 

to the medical stall attached to tho Board of 
Health, residing in the city of Albany. The 
following certificate was appended to the re
port :

1 the tusk of ascertaining the habits of every per - Tumors themselves, than n wise selection of their
the cotvs. Upon these the value and merit of their 

entire herds, in a groat measure depend—ami 
we have yet to see that farmer who keeps good 
cows whose other stock does not approach the 
just standard of perfection, in proportion to their 
excellence.

But whnt nro the qualities necessary to con
stitute a good cow 1 A good milker alone does 
not, in our judgment, mako a good cow; nei 
ther does n good breeder nor a good fbedor. It 
is those three qualities combined that make the 

j cow. Give us a cow that is good for milk, qua- 
140 ! lity as well as quantity considered—that, when 

; properly bred to good bulls, will invariably pro- 
, ducc good cahcs, and one that when dried of her 
i milk will, with proper enro and attention, take 
i on bosh rapidly and evenly,—ami for one we 

«'HI rest for n while, nt least", satis,"’ed. And i n- 
til we can raise up an entire he d of cows, each 
one of w.hich shall possess all of tlioso excclioncies 
our aim shall ho to advance in improvement un
til wc accomplish our object.

lo possess the tiist et these qualities a cow 
should have a fine head, a little wide rboxo thi
eves, but quite small below, and apjJcar some
what long. Her nose should beofniih yel
low colour, or at all events not black ; (we do 
not know of anv full blooded stock, of |a y breed,

The undersigned members of the medical staff with black noses, but they will frequently appear
attached to the Board of Health, residing in the 
city of Albany, have examined the foiegoing 
document of facts, and us such, wc take such, 
pleasure in recommending its publication and 
general circulation.

John Eights, Chairman Medical Staff; Wil
liam Bav, V. D. Townsend, Joel A. Wing, Henry 
Green, j. James, IVter Wendell ; B. P. Fuats, 
Health Officer ; Henry Bronson, attached to 
Northern Hospital.

The population of Albany nt this time was 
about 25,000 ; and the number of those connec
ted with temperance societies was about 8000. 
There, is an awful significance connected with 
these facts and figures, which should not he 
overlooked by those who are in the u.-o, ht 
moderate, of intoxicating, drinks. V>e 
t’o.-bl that a simi’ar investigation would dis dose a 
i.k - result in almost every city whose the cholera 
made its" appearance.

on high stock ns 
Her neck slionld 
head, but widenin';

igh bicdus filtve.i-MX ee.iths ) 
be very small where it joins the 

nnd deepening as it ap
proaches the shoulders and brisket. jller-uJdir 
should be of good size, well covered with long 
soft hair, and not inclining to fleshiness ; 1

DRY GOODS, GROCERY AND HARDWARE
STORK,

JTAYLMER, CANADA WEST.

rpiIE subscriber desires to call attention to his 
varied and extensive stock of Dry Goods, Groceries, 

Hardware, Crockery,
His stock of Dry Goods comprises a large assortment of 

Silks, Broadcloths. Orleans, Merinos, Alpacas, Mousselines 
de Laine, and Calicos, recently selected, and of fashionable 
styles. A fresh supply of Linens, from Coarse Bagging to 
the Finest Irish \ Factory, Moleskins, Corduroys, Pilot 
Cloths, tec.

HATSj CAPS, GLOVES, MUFFS, BOAS,
In the Grocery Department will he found choice Teas 

Coffee, Sugar,Tobacco, Rice, Pepper, Spices, Saleratus, tec.
* The Hardware Department comprises a large stock ol Iron 
and Nails, a variety of Cooking Stoves from No. 2 to No* 4 
with Tin or Copper Furniture, tec- 

All kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE taken in exchange 
and every article oiicred at as low a price as any in the mat
ket.

jTln the course of many years’ business, the subscriba 
finds upon his hands a large accumulation of accounts and 
notes of"hand- Some of these have been allowed to stand 
over Jor un uni eu* on able length of time, and an early 
settle ment is earnestly requested-

P. CLAYTON.
Aylmer, December 29, IS48.

PROSPECT US O Y
THE EVANGELICAL PIONEER, VOL. II.

IN submining the prospectus of our second volume, it 
becomes us with humble gratitude,to acknowledge the 

success, with which an enterprise, planned amid many 
fears, a tl conducted amid many infirmities, has been 
crowned. To indulgent patrons, to efficient agents, to 
the self-sacidicing friends who have lent their time, their 
counsel, and their money to sustain it; above all, to Him 
who alone givvtli tho increase—unr heartfelt acknow
ledgment"' are here paid. It is twelve months since our 
rii^t prospectus was issued, and when we look back and 
look ar nmd, there n nothing save ground o! thanksgiv
ing. The paper, established in a circulation beyond our 
most sanguine expectations, will henceforth itself be a 
standing memorial of the attainment of our prominent 
object. That object was Ft ted to be the promotion of 
the unity of Baptists in this Province, ami the Pioneer 
wiil appear, in its second volume, us the property of * the 
Regular Baptist Union of Canada ”

It is not necr^suy ih.it wc should now speak particu
larly of the principles orj which the Pioneer will be con
ducted, or the objects to which it will be directed. It is 
>e: lor tlu- defence of evangelical truth ; t<> contend ear
nestly 1er the faith once delivered to the saints ; to dis.-c. 
ruinate a knowledge of t ie things most commonly be
lieved anv n/-1 us ; to cultivate a unity of spirit and prio
ri) le ; t > cmouiazc an extending interest in ail proper 
objects ofCluistian c ntcjrp.risc ; to summon the scattered 
ho.-is to rally u: -I the •damlard of the Capita in of our 
Salvai ion. None occasions of controversy, lor which we 
have little relish, arc now. it mny 1 <- hoped, removed, 
and we may hojo that live may he alloxvc peacefully lo 
prosecute the high objects *et b< fore us.

XA hilftt the pi it cip'cs and aim of the Pionc r will remain 
I unchanged, w.ylyipe to [effect many important improves

RIDOUT’S HARDWARE STORE,

No. 41, J)0NDAS STREET,

(a:on or THE

LONDON. CANADA WEST.

GOLDEN ANVIL.)

ip HE subscriber keeps constantly on hand a Complete Assortment of Birmingham, Sheffield, WoJ-
Hampton, and American fancy and Heavy hardware, which he offer» at Wholesale end Retail, on advantageous 

terms. LIONEL RIDOLT.
London, September 23, 1S48.

NEW LINE OF STAGES BE TWEEN |

LONDON AND POUT SARNIA.

rrHF. Mail Stacrc leaves the Stage-Office, Lon- 
tlon,every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY ! 

after the arrival of the Mail from Hamilton, for Port Sarnia, ! 
and arrives at Sarnia «aine evening,—returning leave» Pmt 
Sarnia every TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY 
at TEN o’clock, A. M-, and arrives in London the same 
evening.

'Hie proprietor has spared no expense in furnishing good 
Teams and comfortable Carriage, and trusts to receive a 
liberal patronage. M.SEGER-

January 1, It4$. 1

Q. E. CARTWRIGHT.
APOTHECARY AN D DRUG P 1ST,

(SION or THE KED MORTAR,)

Corner of A'ing 4r Hugtuon Slrtttt, Hamilton,
ESPEG’TFULLY intimates to partie» visiting 
the City, that his «lock of Drvgt, Chemical*, Patent 

Medicine», Perfumery, Oit», Pa,nit,and Dye-Stuff* i» cow 
complete, nnd tnibr.ee» all the article» usually kept by a 
Druggist- As he will keep none but Genuine Article», »nd’ 
mlertakea the sole charge of his bminei», partie» «ending 
cir order» or recipes to him, mey depend upon having ihtei 
xeented accurately and with despatch.

DAILY LINE OF STAGES
BETWEEN

W. II. GLASSCO,

Wholesale <£ Retail Hatter and Furrier
TWO DOOIIS EAST OF T1IB GORE BANK,

(Sign of the Gulden Hat.)
KING STREET, HAMILTON.

LONDON AND PORT STANLEY1; t?UR and Silk Hats, together with Fancy and
I '** Plajn Cloth Caps, tee- of every style and quality. Buf

falo and Heigh Robes, Stef Also, Ladios* and Gcut/erorn’» 
ow on hand, or otherwise made tr*rj1IIE Subscriber begs to inform the Public, that Furs of every description m

A he has established a Daily Line of Stozes between the order at the shortest notiey. 
above places; leaving the General Stage Office at London 1 be highest price pai ua

milk veins, nnd small delicate ’liorr.s__they may mrnls which will render it much mon? worthy of general
in some breeds, but they should ho fit c, and she 
shold have a yellow skin.
' To be a good breeder she should, i;t the fust 

place, be tfe-eroded from good -tuck," and the 
farther back you can trace "her from good st- ok 
the better. She. should possess all the before 
mentioned milking qualities, with a broad straight 
back, wide loin , and hips, long deep quarter*,

places; leaving the General Stage 
immediately after the arrival of the Mail Stage froir I Inmil 
ton, at TEN nr lock, A. M—returning, leaves Port Stanley 
every day nt EIGHT o'clock, A. M-, and arrives at London 
in time for the Mail Stage for Hamilton.

O” The Proprietor has spared neither pains nor expense 
in furnishing comfortable Couches and careful Drivers.— 
Having the advantage» of a plank road, he is enabled to per
form the route in 'Three Hours and a half.

M. SEGER.
London, Jan. I, IS48.

A Tl 1 £-w^ntariof. "T;" _ !

DAILY LINE OF U. S. MAIL STEAMERS

Lewislan, lîiagôn F dûs, Taieato, H:millon, torero, 8aM's ILibcur

KINGSTON, OODENSBVRGII, * MONTREAL.

i‘*i to her size. 
Hide tpmt

n<>o ’

INTEMPERANCE IN TORONTO.

ver ; round ribs, small bones m propot 
have no | deep and foil brisket, foie legs

nnd short ; and l.i-tly, she slionld i.c nUo / hitnd- 
ler. A cow that is :i good handler will lI»o 
almost invariably produce rich milkl; and if a 
fir>t rate handler, and possessing the l efore men
tioned points, she will he invariably a J ,od feeder, 
i ids hand liny quality is, or his beer, too much

Toronto has been called a City ot* CiivitciiKs 
and Taverns. A City of Churches it may be 
called, if it be so as we have heard it affirmed 
that there is in it Church accommodation of one 

! kind or another for every man, woman, ar.d child 
of its papulation ; and its title to the other part 
of the designation will not be much challenged 
by those who arc familiar with its streets. 1-fiat 
it should have so many drinking houses, may 
indeed suggest the inference that i’s Chinches 
arc not well attended, or that the instructions 
given in them has too little influence in mak
ing “ men live soberly.” Wc recollect the time 
when among its houses of entertainment it had 
a Temperance Honsc,—but that wc believe no 
longer exists. One of its streets, too. was named 
Temperance Street; but any charge of incon
sistency which such a name might imply against 
the whole city is now without foundation, a* llu; 
street has had another name assigned it.

We are at once grieved and surprised to sec 
in the presentment of the Grand J ury, at the late 
Assizes in this city, such a heavy charge brought 
against the Council of the City, as that of their 
being acccrsory to the drunkenness which so 
much prevails.

Cotton Mather long ago remarked, “ when 
Moses nnd Aaron unite to do good, what cannot 
they effect ? Queen Elizabeth admired the hap
piness of Suffolk, in her progress through the 
country, where she observed a remarkably good 
understanding to^nbsist between virtuous magis
trates and faithful ministers.” Certainly magis
trates nnd ministers are loudly called on to exert 
themselves in their several spheres, nndco-oper- 
atc with each other in checking the flood ot in
temperance which is ravaging the good order o>f 
lire community, and sweeping into the gulf of 
endless ruin multitudes of immortal sotlls. The 
paragraph which has suggested these remarks 
is as follows ;—

“The Grand Jury have noticed, with deep 
concern, that the gieatei part of the offences 
which have engaged the attention of the Court 
during the present Assizes, have occured when 
the parties were in a state of intoxication ! Al
most every ease of murder, burglary, larceny and 
assult have been traced to, and found connected 
with some one of the numerous small taverns 
and grog-shops w ith which the City of Toronto 
is infested, a number of which are known not 
iO possess the qualifications required by the 
law ; and us the Mayor and Common Council 
of the City may he considered as the primeval 
cause of such nuisances, the Grand Jurv feel 
themselves called upon to bring the subject un
der ihc consideration of the public, in tire hope 
that the city authorities will see the necessity of 

j curtailing the number of such places for the fu
ture, or, should the system of indiscriminately 
granting licenses within the limits of the city still 

i prevail, that the interference of the Legislature 
may he* invoked to remedy an evil so subversive 
to morality and good order."

In another paragraph the Presentment com
plains that the District Goal is used as a Lock
up House fur the City; and that from the 
month of January until Ihc beginning of No
vember, not fewer than 725 disorderly nnd 
drunken persons had been sent toil!—Ecclct. 
Record.

Wno Murdered Mary Henry ?—She was 
pounded to death on Friday night last, in n cel
lar in Anc-street, by her drunken husband. 
Who sold tin* liquor to James Henry ? The 
police ought to search him out if possible. He 
has as black a heart ns the snid Henry, and 
ought to be punished as severely. Thatmuider 
was a joint wot*. He who sold the spirit, and 
lie who drunk it, both knew that the effect would 
iiiituraHy lie to dethrone reason, to enrage the 
passions, to drive a man mad, and make him a 
fien 1. If one Ls hung, the other ought to be ns 
meek. If one is sentenced to hammer stone at 
Charlestown for the rest of his life, the other 
ought to be put to the same sober business, and 
the fear of this ought to stare every rum-seller 
in the face.—[Boston Reporter.

j overlooked by lwedeis mid judges atmir Cattle 
Shows. Judge; that will give their decisions for
premiums on stoc 
animal, are, in our 
We should not think 
milk, stock and beef,

r
without créa touching an 
inion, unfit for their office, 

purchasing a cow for 
nowmg her to he

of
w ilhoui

handler 
Lin d.j We

a good h.tnd.t i , e he nmV" he a good milker 
without it, a tolerable b:--Jer a, ,| teedcr,—hut 
we have n-ver yet owned a cow that was a bad 

that possessed tlrp three qualities com- 
it term a cow a good handler that pm,- ! |- 

; scs-es a loose mellow skin, rather thin, well col- ‘ l!: 
I ered with fine soft hair—s > that the hand, when '
| laid flit upon the ribs nnd brought together, |
, -shall he easily and plensmtlv filler?. The skin I 
i should-iiLo he !oo c and mellow upon the back 
j and hi j s. We have been thus particular as to
i the baud.iogquality, as, from our own eb-oi vn- 
; lion, wed i not oi-hevu there is one pet-s, n in 
j flvti w'10 keep- stock, that knows anything abolit 
I it ; raid wt- also acknow ledge our own ignorance,
1 and hopo to get some light from thd*numinous i 
I renders of the I-'armer.

• \>e never yet owned but one cow that came 
i any where near suiting us, (and we have owned 
j nn<l s,'Hd-\ some that Wo consider much above 

an average.) This is a three year old heifer, a 
i lull blooded Durham, purchased of Mr. Veil, of 1 

iifroy. last fall. We paid «100 in cash for i-.er, 
and 1 believe her to be the cheapest property 
wc ever bought and now that wo know her 
wo! to vve would not part with her lor twice that 
sum.

In conclusion wc would just say to those far
mers wishing to procure right slock, go and see ! 
Mr. \ aii’s herd, which now numbers sorti" 60 
head, ail full , a od Durham.--. XV c thought tlrc-m 
about right last lull, and now, with the addition 
td his young stock, and those purchased of Mr. 
Prentice (which Mr. P. reserved as the best 
from Iris entire herd, at the time of bis great j 
saic a few years since,) we think they cannot lie 
surpassed if equalled in this counirv." Thrvare 
worth a good journey, just to look at. Try it, j 
and s c il you are not satisfied.—Sandforo l1.
Cm A PM AN.

tip rt. Us UnsiiiCM unaagi-ments will be pat iind'-ra 
competent maiiiii; r, Ai:«l ar- efficient system. It will le 
ii ». d irom at; Uii nc.v'y .-.ml completely furnished with 
every rrqnt-iv tor the execution of the work in a supe
rior style. The t mi ol the paper will L<* changed. eo 
: ! i : 11 ii may ho more coVjvi.hk ntly filed and bound. The 
siiv : wiii l,i • v ital t-nlarsed, and instead of four 

i p:igi;8 ns | «-ut. it will cr,ns.:>t < f ei^ht pa;re?1 about
j the si/e of Tin ,T.l\i <1 New York. 'I lie type used lor 

ill- ;.-i!y it ' ] ijcr will la n!I. r th . 1 at piesent ;
! ;!, tt used ! :* mvtits will he n size 1 lv r tlilm at
j p Sint. 'Ili- a i ; i <» » :. 1 of reading in ittvr will, thus Ik? in- 
j crc""S"ed. A h-av i--r ;md better ; ipt r has been ordered, 

a:.** is new h i ': nr nufacttired ftrour use.
With the rh.inv <>: forms there will lies change in the 

arrangem:»!!! «w • . • contents of tho p:{*T. Instead of the 
j-. O- -«".i r *v « » : mutter as at pri<«nt, it will he cla<?-

- .site d lit -Î ?r distinct h vd.F. As there h ;s been time 1er 
rmiki; ; more t .*::en<!ed :v. rangements, there will be found 

! a much ijL iter variety of original" communications, and 
more regul'.ir un- ; r.dcRce I tom various points will 

■ be src.ireil.
As nir "t r:d family i| tper, we shall make it rnrenden- 

vt -ir ti Pian.-, •hjhall be wvr a welcome and safe 
viriïvr* Wi.m. by. t he n w arrangements, wc shailbe 
r. I«\( •! of r i • • « • ! i labour about the mere bn*ine«is
o, i'ip rnterpri-r. we - all b** * nub cd to devote more at- ! 
: • iou to till* r i'!«rrtion of intelligence, a* <i the selcc-
! i; ol mutter. ' the 1 ir;be«t order. The thrilling into»- , 
< ' x;i*h wh c'a the new* ol the day is invested,arid the j 

, i'-;[vi-: u;t ; b ; • n>f ! - tire* which will. ere lo g, occupy j
I die i’rovii -’Ntl I.• ' V tire. :nM give increased im|ort- |
j after to t!i ' v - —.ii,.1 il shall !••• our rare that, on these i
! n-ints, t v i\. r hiill not b• behind the demand* of |

Steamer OXT. IRTO. Captain TJiroop.
* * CA T. 1R. i ( * T. ( *dp fain Van 4. * ’ cvc.
“ H ID V OP THE L. IKE, Captain Chapman. 
“ ROCHESTER, Captain XirhoUh.

QNE of tho ahoye I>n:Us will leave Rochester 
every evening, (Sunday excepted.) nt (> o’clock, for 

Lewiston arriving it LewiMon nrxt morning, in time for the 
Cars for Niagara Falls and Rtithdo—tl o Mrm < r Chi'-f Jus
tice for Toronto, nn I S»»-;>n r r ! !• ;raph for li.tii.ilton—thus 
forming a direct DAILY LINE. bt|iw« «Ti Lcwb-lnn, Niagara 
Falls, 'l’onmlontul Ilattiilu-'n.

One of t!ie above Beats will nl.*o leave Roi lirster every 
evening, (Saturdays exeepteil.) at ten o’clock, for Oswego, 
MirkeVs llar'oour, Kin».<t«.!i, and Og«h nsbargh, connecting 
r*f Okwego with the Backsts and Railroad for Syracuse and 
A Any, ami at OgilensVurzh will» a Daily Line of New 
M'-aim - s I r Mr>ntr< al «Ii erf.

For Freight or l\t sn^n apply at die Steamboat Offer, 
basement of the Eagle iioteL

• W.M IIFBn.M’D./ .
GEO. DARLING, < Agrn‘ *

in CASH for Hatting and Shipping
Furs.

Hamilton, 2rd Sept. ISIS. 23

THOMAS NOAKES BEST, 
AL'CTIONEfctt

Ji general commission merchant. 
Same* Street, opposite tn the Market.

Ont-Auctions, both in Town and Country, attciutid lo.
Hamilton, 184S. .___________

RELIGIOUS BOOK-STORE.

C O M
SAMVEI. It.
MISSIO N

1)1 Watt stm t.

Tho Krrtn** 
irè : t J. )iuîv

ieiccr will Le 
. Terms. L

■u1>!ished; ns bereto- 
it paid within ?ix

erl l-rt" fo
f lit ID, ll j

deeming xml time are
ten d.ivs before the

id-er, that L, before Saturday the C'h

Now : . 
requested 
i‘ no eft he first i 
« ! J. f urry. 1

It w : ! Vo l e favor if tl.c nnmrs of ncw-cnhscril- ! 
cr< rrvi’d !■«_• .'«-i\\art!« «! at Ica^.t a week in fore the time ol" j 
ptiMieat ivn.

HAMILTON & KM'ESI I AW,
CHEMISTS It DRUGGISTS,

Raving pv’-fhaFrd tl:o Fterk and rnsincs* of MY. C H. 
WcBSrrn. his well-known stand.

Corner of h uff and James Streets,
!e*=pectfidly ii.form the j i blit* I hat t! ey xviii continue t).v

3)ARTirVl..\R ntteniirin wiil he given lo the
selection of Teas and other Dry Groceries required for 

the Canada market ; also to lire r« erij t ;it Ni xv-Vork and f- r- 
warding in l>ond of for* ijn v oils. - r «l the rrr* ipt for <hip- 
nicnt f»r sale ol C'anad.'x produc»* in bond ; with any nrher 
business that may be r< otiircd. 17

A. W. Cir.BH,
[Successor to C. J. M-ore,

cnr:MisT * miront r, j

7. Dmiros Street, f.nirtov, C. W.
^ DEALER IN DYV. iSTI FF?, PATENT MEDICINES, PER- 

Ft MERY, d>.
iTj' Prescriptions rjfrful y up/ prompt,

J A M K S F

•7 prepared.

Ell.C A
rrvitt " ndon. rkoi-Arn.

GOLDSMITH, JEV/ELlkil i< ENGRAVER.

King street, Hamilton, bt lwocn Ifuclison ami .t imes streets.

.ss in the same pr« mise:
iron SALE.—200

6th Cli n-r-.ion of >: util 
7

lercs Wild I.ntul, Rlh Lot, j
lilt Dot-chv-lrr. AnolvtoAr,.l

1H XV Vf IIKT.I..

f^pillàX' nn* now roccitirg n I.n-go
pure Fitîli-h <-l:rniicals from the f;r-i I

Supply nf
ndnn rnanu-

: faeturers, and will always keep on hand a gem liai assortment 
of Genuine Drugs, which they particularly r*i commend to 

: the notice of medical men ai * private families, 
j Country merchants are respectfully invited to examine 
; their stork nnd axreitain prices before purchasing elsewhere 

Hamilton, 17t1i May, 1M>.

yon sale /. v
; Il o I. r. 8 a i. r.

THE
AND

sms cm her,

F perm and Elcphjmt Oils, ,
Bnilrtl :ti I Raw Ein**rrd do.
AY lute and Voiouned Faints, Copal Varri-1*.

HAMILTON .V KNP.lv II \W.

EXOUSU AXD EREXCII PERFUMERY.

TO TOWNSHIP COLLECTORS
AND OTHERS.

pt RSI AN i’ to a .Resolution pn<- eri hv tlic
f^n-'rn Dislrlrt Cnur.ril on Ihc .7th intent. I hereby 

that J,I,IN s. ItrCH XN AN. l rr„ur/r
Vî -nF*r*f “T 1 c'l"e« a|l l-moii» ha. ing Iti.irict 

™ hands to font aid tlic same in his nillcc.
t i „ WM. NILES, harden !.. D.
London. 14th October, 1Ü4S. ;;i

VHJAGE AND PARK LOTS FOR SALK
"1 he subscriber Olf.-r, for ,ale, on very ,-,„nn,ble t.-rm 

a mimberrl Villa», Lot, mort nigibl,
r"k .......«--It

on^pZ'd ceXV,e Prnp,rt-V W‘:l Lc •oM n‘»r for Ci.il, Or 

Aylmer, C. W., Dec. 2!), 1S47. P' CLAVTO-N-

PATE Y A CO. fl AND I.OW F
CELÈDKATED LONDON PERFUMERY;

Abo, L'ibin's MotrgciieVi §* Cou !ray's
POPl I,AIL FICLNCII PEHl'l HE It Y

For s;;Ie by
HAMILTON A KNEES HAW.

Gen > ne Rowland's
]R. MACASSAR Ci !... C-iN'D. d ALS/dTA EXTRACT

FOR sxi.B BY'
HAMILTON Si KNKI.S1IAW.

SCHOOL HOOKS.
1 EASTWOOD A Cn., Y.jngp Street. Toronto.

^ and King Street, Hamilton, are prepared to supply 
Booksellers, School Tc;.cl.ers. Country Men b. t.i.-. Fe<i.; rs. 
&c. with tlio following Srhnnl Books, in any quantity , ;«t (he 
lowest prices, and upon t; '■ nn <t liberal terms. Dags taken 
in exchange at the higlicst prices
Mavor’s, Webster's, (. ; rpuitci's, Canada, and Cubit’s Spi il- 

ing Books-
Walkinglmm’s and National F:r t Bonk of Arithmetic. 

F.nglish Header, and Intro,bieiitm to do.
Muarny's, l.ennie’s, and Nation t^Grnmmars*
Morse and Gvinibneüs Gvogrnp'ty.
Heading Made Easy, Primus, i.<*•

NAJIONAT. SCHOOL
First nn..!; r.f lessons,
Second do do 
T bird do «!■>
Fourth do do

Writing, Wrrj ping nnd Prii tirg Paper,
Blank Bonk». Stationery. xYr. ter.
Every description ol Kuiing and Binding done.

18-1$.

rpiIE subscribers keeps constantly or, hand a 
-*■ very extensive snd carefully selected stock of Religoue 

Books, at very low prices.
He believes there is no other establishment like hii in 

Canada Wot, for the following reasons —None of the work* 
called *• light reading” are kept in it, nor is it merely de 
signed foi the use of any one denomination, but rather for 
tin*. Christian public at large. His stock embraces the work* 
of the leading evangelical writers in the various branbhes of 
the church, such as- Hall, Forster, nnd Haldane ; Wardlmw, 
James, and Jay, Newton. Richmond, and Beckerstith ; 
Chalmers, Boston, ami M’Cheyne, tec. This marked fea
ture in hi* stock will be seen by a glance at the catalogue, 
which may bt. had (gratis) at the store.

March ’kid, IMN D- M'LELLAX,
N IL A liberal discount allowed to all ministers, ■- schools 

anti public, libraries.

JMPOR TAX T XO TICK.

The. subscribers having established the
U'.iukcmithing Uncinceo

IN THIS TOWN,
On tho Port S irnia rond, near tbe Reman Calhobe
Church, principally for their own convenience, will, m t- 
witlistHiuling, do a share of custom work, such *s Ironing 
Waggons amt Carriages of all descrihtions ; making Milt 
Irons; Common Country Work ; and

JIO R S a$* // O KING,
to which particular attention will he pa <• Haring secorrd the 
stTvices of :« scientific workman, who thatouihly understan<U 
the above branches of his trade, we fe«l c< rtideri in giving 
full s:.t:f|n to all who may favour us with thur patrnr- 
a r. j . r t!.e present, no credit wi he given for hoi*»*-<.hr.« - 
ing anti small jobs.

Ai <>. the larmers of the «urrni ncfirg country are hereby 
infomyd that we arc still vigorously engaged in the macufic-

F ANN ING M1Ï.LS.
■ The former tioticts anrl representations of rnr mills .-ra 

trut to which we rtil 1 adhere. W• have taken extra pnitr* 
to bring out a perfert article the pre nt eerson, such an or- 
. s friii/ t.irtn- r who is worthy of his occupation, and -x 
anti< in to protlure tlic best samples of grain, and lo keep hie 
l irm free from toiil grain should have, rml would be proud to 
p -= « •'4. i.t t others do ns they will, we give no false repre 
srut.dinns ; t either do we say, as seme of ovr neighbour* 
h.»vp aid. “ Tli.'.t we will m Ii for several doll-rs less thou 
wh: t other shops are selling ; but wc do say, * Mills <.r«. 
and shall be, tu ice ns many dolla'i better as they will h»H 
f !- a;.vr than the common prices. The fanness ere cautirnfd 
ag.iu -t listening to the representations cf thoFe who r.ppnsv 
us, or to their own fears-

He not hasty in buying—try our article, then decide. Ex 
f t ry 2,ôo<l farmer that hut pn viously purchased in the ieiçh- 
; ! ,iiieod wh-re we sold la-t year, regretted hie purchase 
; when be a^et rtaineij the superiority of our atticle It wes the 

‘H'f.erirrily of" m:r mills that occasioned our less by f re I-j.»t 
i An;ust. Still we : .re on hand again, ami have coiriren:ft 
; st iiing for the seraon- We aj pe*l to the gci d strut, inm - 
at a, d prof' ot the farmers. n«»t to their prejudicet. 
wlint do you say, w ill you have a pfttut aitirlr't lf\ru 
will, we i ; vr ji.-t tl e one for you ; l ut if y< u w-r.ut * pi or, .x 
mu.mon Mill, do not come to us to pqrchtse.

CHOSttY DAV.Ti
London, May 20, 1?48. 21

KALYD

A great AcniKVRMENT.—When we can tio no 
more, we can bear annoying and vexatious events 
meekly, patiently, and' prayerfully; and that is 
mote than taking a city.—Ohio Ohur.

1X FOK X1ATION W A XTED. 
j^ISS MARY JANE IIARRISON, xtfio

sailed Iron, I.ivrrj on!, ,-n the »hin “ j->. Tnid„r „ 
m .Tarir, Iï-I7,ei,d land.d m Mnntrral. nnd has not b.,'„ 
hacnl ol re, owing 10 .be death -d hrr roonrrtion, and 
acquaintance» who came out in Ihc same vc,,r| Wllll her™ 
Mm I, sixteen year» of age, and, it i, probable, ha» made l.rr 
way mlo Canada Wert. Any inforination with , r!rd o 
her will be thankfully received and .uitablv aeUnowl.d-.d 
hv her mother, »lr,. Fanev Mato, of XValpol,. ^,£',1 
n alpole poaVflOice. I

VVrtpole, Sept, S, IMS.

JAMES ROBINSON,
^o. S, M‘Nab<*Building», Opponte tn th. Market 

JAMES STREET, HAMILTON,
J)EALER in every variety of Paper Hamrimre
.... ani1 Min'lfarlurer of Picture Frames, Looking t.L, J,.,’ 
Window ( ortuces, and Gilt Mouidin*- ®

Ndl. Ula„, Patty,and rtady-mixed Paint, alway, on ’und. 
Order» carclully attenued to.

NOTiri.;.
AL.v,P.ersons in’1<,btcd t0 the Estate of the late
make im^M*** C It EE I.M AN, deceased, are requested to 
make immediate payment unto the undersigned, to whom 
Letters of Administration have been duly granted. And anv
lame mhîhë'" T ‘h< Estate, will hand in the
same to the undersigned, u Administrator, aforesaid for 
adjustment ; such claim» to be duly proven to beC rrecï 
hereof1 h°eUed wilbin u>re« month, from the date’ 

Yarmouth,2nd September, 1848.
BEDFORD OCELYIE, and m/f> 
HANNAH OGKLVIE,

_________ ______ __________ _____ Admiaietmtors.
1258,of 5°^ cican Cotton * Linen

winM u^î ’ ” W^‘ek Cuh ,nd Ü» Highert Price

1 JAXM GILLEAN,
Dundas street, opposite the Market

r.xrr.v .1 co. s and low s

Superior Lon lon
TOILET AND SHAVING SOAl’S

Fur enlr fo/ IfamUtnn if- Jivretshair.

A SELECT ASSORTMENT OK HATH, NAIL, CLOTH, 
TOOTII, KUSH, AND SHAVING

BRCSNES,
For sate by HAMILTON & KNEESHAW. 

Ground, 5a.sli, VameVa Hair, I>adgerr and Whitewash
i: r r s ii k s.

Fur rale by
Hamilton .v kxeesiuw.

L E F. r II I", s .

1 IS43. WILLIAM DAWSON,
----- WATCH A\l) CLOCK MAKER,

JEWELLER, Sa-.,
I Kl' C. STRCKT, TWO DOORS WF.'T OF S- Kf RR AND fO.

Hamilton.
A LW.YYS nn hnnd. nn oxcr llent nssoi tmont r.f

Clocks, Watches, XYccM.i ;: Rinqs, Brooches, Silver' 
Spoon*, Spectacles, Violins, Flutes. Accordions, Combs and 
toys, and other erticles usually kept in a jewellers store.

N It. All articles sold, if not what they are represented, 
may lx* returned or exchanged. All repairs w arranted. 

Cash for old gold ami silvi r.

Cl;c (tomingdital pioneer;

DEVOTED to Br.uotoN, Mos.ms, LirrmAmp, and .*<•- 
< i A i. Imprcvi mknt— is intended to lc distinctively a 

' Relisions Paper, up-holding»rd illuîtratirga primitive Chri 
tinuity, and dvr,eating the institutions ard orgonizati< n ol tl v 
church as thc.-e hare been contended ferI y Régulai Roptiei». 
lt< columrs «.xl.ihit ample religit vsintelligence. Moml rnf 
social reform, ar.d particularly public eV.ucaticn ar.d ten p fi
ance hip cordially supported. Litiratureard science teetne 
• im ailcnliotv Agricultural questions ore discussed. Its if- 
I f ris of errerai news, markets, tec- arc impie, ntd brtirgl t 
up io the latest dates.

It is piublihhed every SATURDAY,—Price 10s. .x \rsr, 
payable at t!ie commencement of the volume ; J2e td. if j r.\ - 

| n rut is delayed beyond six months ; a^id 16s. if delayed h< - 
yt rd the end cf ilie volume.

A l>Y F.IVl I.SING—The Evangelical Pioneer w ith h gov 
« ral and increasing circulation throughout Csnsda, is an 
• lisible vel.u ln ef navertisements. The usual rates are charged: 
Advertisements nnder 10 lines, *s- Gd. first insertion, atd ? d- 

each >.ii)svt;u(nt insertion-
Ov* r 10 line*-, Id. a lin» for the first, snd Id a line .arh fub- 

serpicnt insertion.
AGENTS.

/? » Vt'/i. IMlkiman is acting as Travelling Agent.
/(• r. !.. Savage will pleoM? ircene ttiWribera* uaxw .«r.d

p i, i-icn's on account,of ihr Evangelical Pioneer.
Gc .!* Cal Agent in England, The. Per. /». It'. Orcrbury.

Scotland, Robert Kettle, Esq. Glusicov.
'* JNctP- York, S. P. Kelly. Esq. 91 H'Al *trf<i
** Michigan. Mr. Seymour Eini.ey, Jktrcü

Altlborrvgh, F lehr McCall 
Ar.casUr. P. Stenabaugh 
Aylmer, Mr P. Clayton, 
Biiyhnm. Mr A. Chute, 
IKadinllc, Mr. Ira Fuller 
BcamxviHc, Mr. J. Kitchen,

- 1 Tlcnhdfli, Rev. If. hitch,

LONDON STOXTj WAREHOUSE.
"IB ANDERSON keeps constantly on hand
x “ * Law* Assortment of Stoves which ho will sell ehei 
Also. Pli* and Japanned TIN-WAKE, at Wholesale at 
Retail.

F'*y~ Cash paid Jor Fttrt and Timn<hy Seed.
London, Jan. 1, 1841. 1

Bloomfield, Mr J. Philips 
i /,‘os nU/urt. Mr. E. (luihe, 

Brantford, Rev. J H'inter- 
hotham,

i Brock bf Maripossa, Ht v. D- 
If //ft

1 F r/ord. Rev. /. Painter,
! Chari niter ilU, D.Shearer

PINE SWEDISH LEECHES for sale by
HAMILTON «I KXEKSHAW, 

Hamilton, 1st Novrmhet, 1F4S.

CELEBRATED REMEDY FOR 
FEVER AND AGEE.

DR. BUCHAN’S TONIC MIXTURE
AND ANTI MLIOVS TILLS ;

,4 Sure and Speedy Cure for Fever and Ague,
x and the numerous train of severe complaints arising 
from the marsh mirsrra, so prevalent and fatal in many parts 
of the country ; also one of the best known medicines in cases 
of Dyspepsia, and derangement of the biliary organs ; givi’.g 
rise to many fatal nnd Histessing maladies, such as Nervous 
and *ick Headaches, RhevUmatism, Heartburn, and General 
Debility.

Hamilton <t- knebsbaw,
Wholesale Agents, Hamilton.

PRINTING INKS.

J^EWS, Book, and Card Printing Inks for sale
*7 HAMILTON * KNEESHAW.

Hamilton, 1st November, 1848.

C. SAND E RS,
C* 1DJXE 7 U. 1KER A: lrPII01S TRUER.

JAMES STREET,
NEARLY orrosiTK THE MARKET.

Large Quantity of Household FuroiLurr of
the best quality, and at the lowest remunerating price,

always on hand.
Orders promptly and carefully fulfilled.

77*

Lobo. Henry Gustin 
Louisville, Rev IV. Conn* 
Middleton, Mr John KiLht n 
Me r sc a. Mr George Gowmon 
Morpeth, R*v. John While 

John Med,lc
: Newmarket, Rev W beech 
Niagara, Rev. .i. Underhill 
Noruich, Mr IV. M'lMm 
Oakland, Mr W. Thompson 
OtteivUie, Mr B. Heal y 
Oxford., Rev J. Elliot 

j Paris, John Arnold. 
PeterborT, Rev P. UV-cn 
Pelham, Rtv. D. Hay 

I. Ward i Pickering Mu-T L David* on 
;\a* McIntyre. ] Port Hope, Rev J. Boird

Port Sarnia. Mr. Mc Alpin 
Perl Rouan MrH. Kxlrncsire 
Port Colbome, Mr jfmnarp 
Rainham. Rev. J. Van. f.u^o 
Reach, Rer. W. Hurlburt 
Rochester,N. y. IV. R Stron 
Sarnia, Rev Geo. JVatscn

Chat
Cob.. i/< r. Jacob Her,
CLirif , MrN. C. Smith 
Cl • vrille, Abram Eberle, 
Cn -nnhae ntul Murray. Mr 

Joseph IF. Corydcrman 
Dcrcham Forge, Rev. M. XV.

Ihpkivs,
Druiu'ndvil!e..R. Jt. //ubbard 
D iruJa*, Mr 7'. >•••■Urick• 
DuiiviW'. Mr. »\. Iiriggs 
Dt nicich, Janus I fulpott 
Ekfrid. Mr. J. Robinson,
F ùmO, F Flocteé 
Fittgnh L. FouU r, Fxq 
Gc g'.' v.:v, J.rjye% iug,Ml‘ 

J. ( lai kc
G os field, Riv. Uni. G en ne. 
Gurlphj Samuel Wright 
Hertford. Mr John Barber 
Haldimand, Rli /F. Lacey

JAMES TV11YILL, Svlbornc, near Port Stan
ley, keeps constantly on hand o <*ood assortment of 

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, HARDWARE,
And every oilier article usually kept in country stores ; al 1 
ol which will be sold Cheap as the Cheapest, lor Cash.

Agent for the sale of the
jenVine moffatt s, ruandretd’r, a ijl’s fills,

And most other kinds of Patert Medicines.
A good assortment of LUMBER always on hand.
A superior CARDING MACHINE (made by M‘Lauchlm 

Sc Co. Ancaster), nearly new, will be sold cheep.
Also for sale, 1U0 acres of LAND, 'tall of l ot No.

UOOd’ bC,0X U,e B”ded r°*' fmm -'*■ AcZ'iult,

Alw f* «air, a IIOUSF, and LOT in St. Thnma», nn the 
principal »Uret, being corner nf King and Talbot streets, oe- 
cupied ut present as a Tailor’s shop.

Also for sale, that well-known Grist and Flouring MILL, 
on Third Conccssjcn, Maiahide, belonging V) Wra. TurviU/
J&fT JU those whose Note$ and Account1 Tf past due will 
please pay, or else--------

z JAMES TVftVKUL.

Horniltoy. Mr-T. A. Haines 
Hought'nRevïV.M D'rmond 

“ Mr CavghiU, 
Ingcrsclville, Rev. N. East- 

wood.

A/. Georges, Rir. ÏV. Smith 
1 St Thnmr-e, Mr. If. Block 
! St. Catherines, Mj . Bright 

SB wort Tt o n, her. J. Cb fv 
S ydcult cm, hfr G. New* nr b 
Sydney, Rev. IF. Geary 
Sombra, Eld. N. McDonald 
Toronto, Mr J). Mail land 
Totcnstsnd, Mr. Air. BaiEr 

, Vit tor ia, Rev. G.J. Rye r sc 
, Warwick, Mr M Alpin 
i Waterloo, Rev. J. Mwr 

Walpole, Mr WinuhoeU r
Whitby. Rer. J. (YrlJin 
I Vellinzton Square J Freer r n 
Woodrt^K, flawiltonBurch 
Yarmouth. Mr A. Smith

Mr John Elf urn 
Zone Mill sRc r CMe Derm o r.d

Jordan, Mr. Mr ah Foster,
Several Ministers have kindly undertaken a general agenn 

ns far as their opportunities extend- Among»t these a;«the 
Rev. G-J - Ryerse, and the Rev. II. Fitch.

PVBLISUJED BY JAMES INGLIS.

*

y».»

W. SVTIleRLAND, PR1XTCT., Dl'SPAS STREET.
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